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PA R T IL

VIcroii, 8th August, 186L
My Lord Duke,

I have the honor to forward to you herewith correspondence and documents as
<described in an accompanying schedule in connection with a recent application made on

.hehalf of this Government to the Supreme Court of Civil Justice of Vancouver Island,
for an injunction to restrain the Hudson's Bay Company from further dealing with the
land claimed by them under a possessory title prior to charter of grant.

2. The documents very clearly exhibit the nature of the case, but it may be desir-
able that I should glance at the different heads and explain the application to the local
,court.

3. As'your Grace is aware from previous correspondence the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany claim certain sections of land in Vancouver Island amounting in the whole to
about 3084 acres, as being their private preperty by occupation prior to the grant to
them of the isiand underthe charter of the 13th January,1849. Her Majesty's Government
reject this claim, and do not recognise any title to land in Vancouver Island other
than that conveyed under the charter. The case has been referred to the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council for decision.

4. On the 27th April last the Surveyor-General addressed me a letter representing
that notwithstanding the claim of the Hudson's Bay Company to the land in question
was admittedly in dispute the company were still dealing with the land in all respects
as if it were indisputably their private property, and not only so but that they were
carrying these dealings to such an extent as Io involve a breach of faith both towards
former purehasers for value and the public as well as towards the Government, inas-
much as the map under which they had originally laid out and sold the town site, and
whichhad becometheofEcial map of the town, havingbeen accepted and registered in the
Land Office, was disregarded by thecom2pany, portions of land laid off on that map as streets
and public reserves, and even a portion of the government reserve upon which stand
the government offices having been recently sold by private contract, and further that
the company were daily disposing by private ,contract of the different unsold portions
of the before mentioned land.

5. I forwarded the Surveyor's General's letter for the opinion of the Attorney-.
General. That.functionary reported that if the case was as represented the necessary
steps could at once be taken for putting a stop to such proceedings.

6. Upon consultation with the Attorney-General, and understanding the caution
*conveyed to me in your Grace's despatch No. 1, of the 2nd January, 1860, respecting



the non-recognition by Her Majesty's Government of the claim made by the company
as intended to point out my course of action did circumstances require it, and con-
sidering that these circumstances did require from this Government some interference
to protect the best interests of the colony, and to maintain the credit of the Government
by preventing the further private alienation of land, some of which was actually required
by the colony, and all of .which was of exceeding value to the colony, and by prvtecting
the public in what they undorstood was' guaranteed to them upon the faith of the
Government. The town having been laid out and the reserves made prior to the expiry
of the charter of grant and when the control of all land was exercised by the company,
and they were viewed by the general publie as identical with the Government, I caused
a letter to be written to the Attorney-General authorising him to take such proceedings
as the case [ pût before him might seem to call for and justify.

7. The Attorney-General accordinglyfiled an information praying for an injunction
as before stated. The information was supported by full and complete affidavits. No
evidence was filed on behalf of the Hudson's Bay Company. The Court however held that it
could not grant the injunction sought upon the ground that the subject matter of the
suit was in litigation in another and superior Court, and that any action of the Court
herc mi ght be construed into an attempt to forestal the action of the Court above.

8. I have therefore to report these cir6umstances to your Grace, and to forward to
you all the documents therewith, in order that should your Gracu think fit the same
may be laid before the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council.

9. It will be perceived that by the action of this Government, no interference was
attempted with any portion of the land forming the actual sites of the company's esta-
blishments at Victoria. To this it was considered that the company could probably
obtain agood title upon paymentof the fixed price of £1 per acre, ler Majesty's Govern-
ment having declined to purchase such establishments upon the cxpiry of the grant. The
injunction was intended only to apply to the other portions of the 3084 acres to which
no such equitable and consistent claim could be advanced.

10. I trust that what bas been done harein may be in accordance with tha views of
your Grace under the circumstances detailed, and requesting instructions as to any
further steps which it may be considered advisable to take.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS.

HIS GRAcE THE DUKE o.F NEwcAsTJLE,

&c., &c., &c.

Scedule of Enclosures transnitted in Despatch No. 50, of 8tA August, 1861,from Governor
Douglas to the Du7ce of Newcastle.

No.

No. Date. Nature.

1 27ih April, 1861. Surveyor-General to Governor Douglas.
2 27th April, 1861. Attorney-General to Colonial Secretary.
3 30th April, 1861. Colonial Secretary to Surveyor-General.
4 2nd May, 1861. Surveyor-General to Colonial Svetary.
5 9th May, 1861. Colonial Secretery to Attorney-General.
6 9th May, 1861. Colonial Surveyor tu Attorney-General.
7 25tb June, 1861. Attorney-General to Colonial Secretary.
8 25th June, 1861. Copies of Information, Affidavits, &c., Judgment

certified by Chief Justice, accompanied by two
Maps and three Drafts of Indenture.



VIcToPRA LAND OFFICE,
April 27th, 1861.

-Sir:
I beg leave to appeal to your Excellency under the following circumstances,

that, pending the decision of Her Majesty's Privy Council as to the ownership of the
town site of Victoria, officers of the Hudson Bay Company continue to subdivide and
sell the same, and manage the entire estate for the sole benefit and without reference to
public convenience, in relation to thorougbfares, size of lots, wharfage, and reserves.

I would submit that, if pending such decision, officers of either party to the suit
referred to, have a right to act so rather than those of the other it must be officers of
the Crown, since they claim no personal pecuniary advantges from such sales, and are
therefore, it may be presumed, better qualified to administrate âhe estate for the public
benefit.

Under these circumstances I very respectfully sugzest that your Excellency will
be pleased to empower me to apply to the Supreme Court here through the Attorney
General, for an injunction to stop further sales of town lots in the said town site by the
Hudson's Bay ,Company pending such decision, unless under the disinterested super-
vision ofa Receiver appointed by the Court as usual in such cases, or should the
suggestion now madje not méet with your Excellency's approval that your Excellency
will be pleased to say what course of action, if any, I am now in my official capacity to
take in the mattor.

I have, &c.,
J. D. PEMBERTON,

Surveyor General.
His Excellency JA4MES DoUGLAs, Esq.,

Governor, 4c.

ATTORNEY GENERAI's OFCE,
April 27th, 1861.

.7ir:
With reference to the letter of the Surveyor General I have no hesitation in

saying for the information of His Excellency that bis application can be at once com-
plied with, should the facts be as he represents, .e., If the Hudson's Bay Company
and Her Majesty's Government are at issue in the Privy Council upon the title to the
land of the town site itself.

I am not aware that .Ais Excellency is efficially advised of such a circumstance, and
I can hardly conceive that bad such a question arisen His Excellency could have been
.kept in ignorance of it.

Her Majesty's Government seem, so far as the despatches have apprised His
Excellency, to have declined to accede to certain claims to land bevond -the town site,
as. for instance, Uplands Farm, but I am not aware that His Pixcellency has been
apprised of any claim made by Her Ma.jesty's Government to the ·ansold portion of the
town|site other than those reserved for the purposes of Government.

As the Surveyor General bas recently left England be may be aware of something
disclosing a new feature in the question, so it may bo tbt information with regard
thereto may not have been brought within my knowledge; should either circumstance
be the case Isha]] be happy at once to take the necessary steps.

I have, &c.,
GEORGE HUNTER CARY,

Acting Attorney General.
W. A. G. YoUNG, Esq.,

Colonial Secretary, V. I.



No'. 10.
COLONIAL SECRATARY's OFFICE,

30th April, 1861.
Sir,

It appearing that the Springs which have hither4o supplied the town of Victoria
with water, and which on the 6th of August, 1858, you were instructed to reserve for
the use of the public, have been recently sold by the Rudson's Bay Company to a
private individual, i am desired by His Excellency the Governor ta call upon you to
state what steps you took to carry out His Excellency's instructions as above men-
tioned.

I bave, &c.,
(Signed) WILLIAM A. G. Y OUNG.

TEE SURvEYOR GENERAL.

LAND OFFICE VIcTORIA,
May 1st, 1861.

Sir
I reply to your letter of tie 30th ult., (No. 10), I beg to state for His

Excellency's information, that on the official town map of 1858, lands offered for sale
to the publie were subdivided into small lots; lands not so subdivided were reserved
and could not therefore have been sold by the Land Office without fresh orders from
Ris Excellency.

That on February 23rd, 1859, the Hudson's Bay Company ignored the official town
map. prepared plans,-and appointed officers of their own, and sold and continue to sell
what lands. they thongbt or tbink proper, including portions of the public park reserve,
the church reserve, the Indian reserve, the public wharf reserve, south of the fort, &c.
As in most instances this is done by private sale and not by advertized public-auction,
no protest can reach the company until the mischief bas been done; for -instance, the
-ornamental oak trees within the town limits wbich I was strictly ordered by Ris
Excellency to preserve, were eut down by the Hudson's Bay Company and sold for
firewood.

The responsibility appears to me to rest with the7company and not with myself, in
these particulars a liability to action for damages by. each lotholder were purebased on
the assumption, might say the assurauce,.hat these privileges would be preserved intact.

Previous to ffebruary 23rd, 1859, I acted in such matter as the .Colonial Surveyor
for the Colony. or as the agent of the Hudson's Bay Company for the company ; if the
former iis the correct statement of the case the Hudson's Bay Company had, I sbould
think, no right to enter upon and dispose of lands, their title to which is contested; if
the latter statement is admitted, are the company not legally bound by the arrange-
ments made by me as their agent previous to February, 1859, when the company
discharged me from the management under His Excellency's directions of the town site
of Victoria ?

I have, etc.,
W. A. Q. YOUNG, .Esq., J. D. PEMBERTON.

Colonial Secretary.
&c.*&c., &c.

LAND OFFICE, VICTORIA,
May 9th, 1861.

.GEORGE oI UNTER CARY, Esq.,
Attorney-General,

Vancouver Island Colony.
-Sir,

Shortly after my arrival here from England it became my duty to address a
letter, dated April 27th, to His Excellency the Governor, and on the 1st May a second



letter to the Colonial Secretary, in which I reprosonted that the Hudson's Bay Company
had in February, 1858, taken possession of the town site of Victoria and other lands ito
which, by the colonial registers, the company have, as merchants, no title.

That the company since that period have continued to sell such portions of these
lands as they think proper, and to retain -the proceeds, setting aside and ignoring
arrangements made previous to February, 1858, by themselves or by the Executive in
relation to thoroughfares, size of lots, wharfage, and publie reserves, and by so doing
break faith with the Public and the Government.

That these sales, when most objectionable, are usually conducted with such privacy
that no expostulations can reach the company until too late to apply a remedy.

.And lastly, I applied to Ris Excellency for leave to apprize the Attorney-general of
these circumstances in order to ascertain whether or not legal proceedings are advisable
to restrain the company from further mismanagement of the estates in question and
their title to the same shall have been established by the decision of a court of law.

The leave alluded to having been granted, I am further instructed to lay before you
some exact instances in confirmation of the assertions contained in the letters to your
Excellency to which I have already referred.

I shall therefore select one or two such instances for your information.
First.-On the 6th May, being ordered to do so, I commenced to fence the 10-aère

Government reserve, on which the Colonial Public offices are built, and was immediately
interrupted by Mr. Leopold Lowenberg, to wb-u the company have recently sold a
portion (21 acres on the sonth side) of the Reser% .

Secondly.-The company have recently sold a purtion of the Public Park (31 acres
on the west side,) to Mr. John Morris, and his fences or buildings are in part constructed
upon the*same. The company have also disposed of other portions of the Public Park.

Thirdly.-The company have contracted the width of several thoroughfares in their
continuation.

Fourthly.-The ornamental oak trees in the town have been eut down by the
Company and sold for firewood-a proceeding which occasioned the utmost publie
indignation at the time.

Fifthly.-In parts of the town the conipany have departed altogether from. the
subdivision of lots and arrangement of streets exhibited on the official plans to pur-
chasers previous to 1858.

To avoid multiplying instances it now remains for the Executive, acting under your
legal advice, to decido whether. or not, under the circumstances, it is advisable to take
measures in the local courts to restrain the company from further dcaling, in their
private capacity, with lands, their title to which remains to be established.

I have, &c.,
(Signed). J. D. PEMBERTOl

COLGom1AL SECRETARY'S OmrEc,
9th May, 1861.

Sir;
I duly received and laid before Ris Excellency the Governor your letter of the

27th ultimo in reply to the case submitted to you as described in a letter fromr the
Colonial Surveyor-General dated the 27th April, 1861, respecting the right of the Hud-
son's Bay Company to continue to subdivide, sel, and deal with lands in Vancouver's
Island claimed by thom not under the charter of grant of the whole island to thé com-
pany, but under a title anterior to the charter of grant.

2. You. state that if the case be as represented by the 'Colonial Surveyor-General,
viz., that the title to such lands is disputed by Her Majesty's Government anid that the



Inatter bas been .. eferred to tl Judicial Committee of the Privy Council for settlement
thoe can be no diffi2ulty in carrying out the wishes of the Surveyor-.General.by obtain-
ifig an injunctior. to stop further sales, but you remark that yoa are not-aware that the
" land of the town site itself " is included in. the disputed title.

3. It is perhaps unnecessary to encumber this communication with a detail of the
citumstances and correspondence connected with the claim advanced by the ludson's
Bay Company to certaii lands which are not disposed of by the charter of grant; it will.
perhaps suffice to sliew that such a claim does exist on the part of the company, that
no distinction whatever is made in the lands included in that claim, and that such claira
to title is not admitted by Her Majesty's Government, and will be settled by reference
to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council.

. 4. I forward herewith a dispatcb dated 2nd January, 1860, from His Grace the
Duke of Newcastle to His Excellency Governor Douglas with the accompanying
eiblosures, containing cortespondence between the Governor of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany and the Secretary of State. These documents will shew. the nature of the claim
advanced by the company and thc non-recognition of the claim upon the part of Her
Majesty's Government·

5. I enclose a copy of a certified copy filed in the Land Office at Victoria of a resor
lution dated 26th September, 1853, ahd of an order dated 30th January, 1854, recorded
iii the minutes of the Committez of the Hudson's Bay Company, whereby the " Regis-
trai of Land Deeds in Vancouver Island is direcLed to enter in the register in the nama
of the Governor and Company of Adventurers. trading into Iludson's Bay" the-lands
amounting to 3084 acres situated in the Victoria District, which was occupied by the
company prior to the Oregon Treaty of 1846. In the order the different lots of land are
detailed, and it will be seen that no distinction whatever is madej but that all the land
so claimed is precisely in the same category. A map exhibiting the situation of the
land is also enclosed for your information.

6. The accompanying despateh from Mr. C. Fortescue, in the absence of the Secretary
of State, dated 24th Aioust, 1860, No. 32, will shew that the question of the company's
title to certain lands inVeancouver Island as their private property anterior to the grant
to them of the island will be settled by a reference to the Judicial Committee off the
Privy Council.

7. And as having some bearing upon the question now submitted to you I also
transmit a letter from the Governor of the Rudson's Bay Company, dated 29th June,
1860, authorising Governor Douglas to dispose of such land in:Vancouver's Island as bas
not been already disposed of by the company, or as is not claimed by them as having
been their property prior to the grant of the island.from the Crown.

A despatch from the Secretary of State, dated 28th June, 1860, No. 26, in which the
foregoing authority is adverted to and the present state of the relations between Her
Majesty's Government and the Hudson's Bay Company in respect to the island
described.

A despateh marked "confidential" and dated 21st February, 1860, enclosing an
opinion of the law officers of the Crown as to with whom would rest the right of dis-
posing of the proceeda of public land when the rights of tho ]Hudson's Bay Coripany
have ceased.

8. The papers now laid before yon will enable you to judge of the expediency and
propriety of taking the steps suggested by the Surveyor-General in his letter of the
27th April, I am desired especially to call your attention to the Duke of Newcastle's
despatch of the 2nd January. 1860, wherein His Excellency is instructed to observe
strictly the caution expressed in a letter addressed to the Governor of the Hudson's
Bay company, to the effect that Her Majesty's Government decline acknowledging the
claim put forth by the Hudson's Bay Company, and that in order to ·prevent future
misapprehenson it would be necessary se to inform the 'Governor I with'a view to bis
guidance."

The fact that the Company were every day disposing, to the great detriment and



loss of the colony, of the unsold portions of th land claimed by them 's private pro-
perty could scarcely be known t:> tbe Secretary of State, but as it is known to Ris
Ecellency the Governor it would seemu that he was not only authorised but was required
to act as the Surveyor-Generai now submits.

9. «Under the circumstances I am desired by Ris Excellency to request you to take
the steps requested by the Surveyor-General, provided that such steps would in no way
compromise Her Majesty's Government and that they bc nocessary, proper, and
expedient.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) WILLIAM A. G. YOUJNG.

To the Attorney-General.

Case for opinion of Counsel.

In August, 1858, the Governor, as Governor of the Colony of Vancouver's Island,
upon the roquisition of the House of Assemb[y, instructed the Surveyor General to
reserve the water springs and adjoining land, and the well which formerly
supplied the town of Victoria with water for the use of the public.

The Surveyor Generdl received these instructions, aud in consequerce did not sell or
expose for sale the Springs and land in question.

But it does not appear that the Surveyor General marked off such Springs and land
On the official map.

In February, 1859, the Hudson's Bay Company undertook the control of certain
lands in Vancouver's Island, claimed by them as private property under a title anterior
and irrespective of the charter of grant. Within this claim is included the portion of
land herein referred to. With respect to lands so clainied by the Hudson's Bay
Company the company contests the right of the Government in any way to deal, and
they publicly assert and contend that they bave the whole and sole right of control
over all and every portion of such land.

The validity of the title aserted by the company is now undergoing investigation
by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. The question involves many intricate
points as bet-ween Her Majesty's Government and the company.

Recently the company have bolà to a private individual or individuals the afore-
mentioned Springs, together with the land adjoining thereto, thus assexting a private
rigbt of ownership a d iejecting any right on behalf of the public.

Rave the Government any case whereby tbey could prevent private individuals
from dealing with the Springs and land so alienated by the Hudson's Bay Company.

(Signed) W. A. G. YO1UNG.
Colonial Secretary's Office,

Victoria, llth.May, 1861.

ATTOZNEY GENEUAL's OFFICE,
May 14th, 1861.

sir :
I have perused tPe statement prepared for the opinion of Counsel returned

herewith, and would suggest the following additions :
The attention of Counsel is directed to the Charter of Grant from he Government



to the Hudson's Bay Company sent herewith, and more especially to the clause as
follows:

"And shall dispose of the land there as may be necessary for the purposes of
colonization, and to the intent that the said company shall, with a view to the aforesaid
purposes, dispose of all lands hereby granted to them, at a reasonable price, except so
much thereof as may be required for publie purposes."

Sir John .I. Pelley, upon the occasion when the Hudson's Bay property was
surveyed off for the fur trade purposes, wrote to Barl Grey on the 14tbJanuary, 1852 ý

"Any part of the allotments may be taken for Government purposes at the cost
price, but it would be convenient that the vishes of the Governnent should beintimated,
that costly improvements may Dot be made, nor buildings erected on such portions."

Amongst these allotments was the section containing the springs.
Altbough the springs were not marked on the map or the ground as reserved, they

were always looked upon as having been so dealt, with by the surveyor-goneral down to-
the vear 1858.

All other land reserved and described as such and a note of the reservation
transmitted to the Hudson's Bay House by the colonial surveyor who acted as such
colonial surveyor under the Hudson's Bay Company as the governing body of the Island
under the Charter of Grant. The colonial surveyor mentioned the reservation to tho
then acting attorties of the Hudson Bay Comyany;. viz.: Mr. IDouglas and Mr. Work.

The Hudson Bay Company, in te year 1852, were addressed by Barl Grey as
follows:

"If the company have reserved land for any but publie purposes your.are no doubt
aware that they are bound to credit the Colony with a price of such land equal to what
they would charge private purchasers."

In reply thereto the letter of the 14th January, 1852, was sent by Sir John Pelley,
and a passage was therein contained as follows

" By the last mail Mr. Pemberton, the Colony surveyor, has sent home surveys of
the lands which the Fur trade of the Hudson's Bay Company propose. to take, but
has omitted to distinguish that which they possessed previous to the Boundary.Treaty
from -he whole quantity. The former will be made over to them without purchase, and
for any addition thereto they will have to pay 20s. an acre as all other settlers do."

The company have paid nothing for the land in which the springs are situate,
relying on their right by anterior possession.

For the purposes of this question Counesl may assume that the contest of the
eompany as to the land claimed by them previous to the Treaty is untenable; and two
very serous questions arise, viz.: Can the Government, after the determination of the-
Charter, resume any landrequired for government purposes: from the Rudson's Bay
Company, such land having been acquired by the company in their private capacity?

Assuming the title by previous occupation to be invalid, are the· Hudson Bay
Company entitled to the land at all,-or is it the position of the company merely that
the company must pay for it ?

Assuming the first question to be answered negatively, and assuming that the right
of the Government is only to payment for the land, Counsel is then requested to advise
whether there has been a sufficiently valid reserve of the springs under the Charter.

I have, &c.,
G. H. CALRL

The Colonial Secretary.

Opinion.

Wethink that after the 13th of May, 1859, the power of the Government toe
reserve land for publie purposes is the.same as it vas before that day, but that any land



bona fide reserved by the company, and for the purchase-money of which they have
duly accredited the Colony, is held by them for valuablo consideration, might hoLd it.

We think the company also are bound to credit the Colony with a price for land
reserved by them for any but public purposes fully equal to what they :would charge
private purchasers for the time being.

According to the views we take of the first question it. becomes unnecessary to
consider the last, but we may state that in our opinion (notwithstanding the reserve of
the springs is omitted from the official map,) there is stili ample evidence that it was
effectually made on behalf of the Government.

Ç HENRY P. PELLEW CR3ASE.
Government Street, (Signed) J. F. 3cCREIGRT.

18th May, 1861.

ATTORNEY GENERAL's OFFIcE,
June 25th, 1861.

hir:
I have the honer to report for the information of His Excellency that upon the

receipt of your letter cf the 9th May, 1861, and after a careful perusal of the documents
therewith enclosed, I arrived at a decided opinion that an effort should be made to stop
the highly improper action taken by the Hudson Bay Company. I accordingly pre-
pared an ex officio information at the relation of Mr. Pemb3rton, in which I sought as a
preliminary step to obtain an injunction to restrain the company from settling any
portion of the 3084 acres claimed by them under the alleged possessory title.

The information was Pupported by affidavits made by the Surveyor General, the
Acting Colonial Secretary, and two gentlemen in the land office.

The case made by the information charged the company with selling portions of
the public reserves to private purchasers, and the evidence palpably disclosed that the
sales in question were made by the company deliberately and whilst full- informed of
the character of the land sold.

The evidence further disclosed conduct on the part of the company which amounts
to a deliberate breach offaith with the public..

The acts of the company appeared also to have been committed under color of
the legal estate with which they are still clothed by the charter of grant of the Island.
No evidence was adduced on behalf of the company, who by their counsel, denied the
validity of-the reserves against them.

The Chief Justice decided that he would not grant the injunction.
I have registered a lis pendens against the unsold portion of the 3084 acres.
I fear that the evil which wili result from this failure is almost irremediable. The

company will continue their sales and the purchasers will either be members of their
own body with whom they have a private understanding, "that the company as
vendors are to incur no liability."

The result of this will be a series of sales (forced on with rapidity caused
anticipated interférence by the Home authorities) at altogether inadequate prices, and
should Her Majesty's Government succeed. in their contest before the Privy Council
the number of purchasers will be such that it will be a matter of grave doubt whether
such sales eau with safety be interfered with, whilst from the peculiar character of
the population and the tribuials of Justice it will be next to impossible to obtain redress
from the company.

The property is highly valuable and would produce a very large sum if judiciously
placed in the market.

Had I conceived the possibility of such a decision I should have felt it my duty
rather to have requested His Excellency to inform Her Majesty's Ministers of the facts
than to have acted myself out here, but after the fraudulent sales of the public reserves.
I felt that my action, based upon them, could not in any way embarrass the steps taken
by the Law Officers at home, and would be eminently beneficial to the interests of Her
Majesty's Government and the public here if successful.



I propose to continue the suit in the local court so far as the fraudulent sales are
concerned.

From the peculiar views hold by the Chief Justice I believe that any fresh applica-
tion (no matter on what morits) would meet with the same result.

I havo to request that His Excellency will lay the pleadings and evidence already
furnished you from the Registrar's Office and this communication befora ber Majesty's
Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, and have also to request *that lis
Excellency will also request that the whole matter may be laid bafore the Law Officers
of the Crown conducting the questions referred to in the Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council, in order that thcy may be enabled t9 express an opinion as to my future
action in tþe local court, which may prevent the possibility of any embarrassment to
thoir procecdings.

I have also to request His Excellency to apply for a copy of the proceedings before
the Judicial Comamittee for my guidance.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) GEORGE IIUNTER CARY,

Acting Attorney General.
Acting Colonial Secretary.

Vancouver Island.

VANCOUVER ISLAND. 1
No.79. S 

DOWNING STREET,

4th December, 1861.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch No. 50 of the
Sth August, acquainting me that the Supreme Court of Vancouver Island had refused
to grant an injunction for which application had been made on behalf of your Govern-
ment to restrain the Hudson's Bay Company from disposing of the 3084 acres of
land claimed by them at Victoria, and applying for directions as to any further steps
which it might be advisable to take in the matter.

I enclose for vour information a copy of a letter which I have received on this sub-
ject from the Goveruor of the Hudson's Bay Company, together with the copy of one
whieh I have caused to be addressed to him in answer. The correspondence in May last
which Mr. Berens quotes was transmitted to you in my despatch No.61, of the 13th of June
last. From the present letters you will perceive that the instructions sent at that time
by the company to their agent in the colony were not confined as had been supposed te
the water frontages then more immediately under discussion, but were intended to
apply to the whole of the 3084 acres of which those frontages form a part, and that in
acknowledging the instructions on the 14th of July last the agent accordingly expressed
his intention to refrain from selling any further portions of the 3084 acres of land.

You will probably have ascertained since the date of your despatch the nature of
the instructions. which I have no doubt will have had the effect of. stopping any further
sales of the land on tho part of the company's representatives in Vancouver Island.

I have, &c.

GOVERNoR DoUGLAsigned) 
NEWCASTLE.

&c., &c., &c.



IIUDSON's BAY HOUSE,
November Sth, 1861.

3fy Lord Duke:

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a letter addressed to me by Mr.
Elliot, under date the 5th instant, inclosing a copy of a despatch from the Governor of
Vancouvor's Island and a report of the proceedings which took place before the
Supreme Court of the Colony, upon an application made on behalt cf the local Govern-
ment for an injunetion to restrain the ludson's Bay Company fron selling portion of the
3084-acres of land clainied by thein under a possessory titie prior to the Crovn grant of
the Island to the company.

Mr. Elliot, after remarking that the injunction was refused on the ground that the
subject matter of the suit in litigation was before the Judicial Comrittoe of the Privy
Council whose decision will ultinately dispose of the question, adds, that as some timo
maust elapse before the decision can be obtained, and as there are evils pointed out in
the Governor's letter which demand a more prompt remedy, you'r Gruco is desirous
te know whether the Company vill at once send out instructions te their offiers to
desist from any further dealings with the lands in dispute until the question of title be
settled.

In reply I beg to inform your Grace that we have alroady issued dire::tions to the
.company's officers in Vancouver Island to suspend the sales of those lands. On the
23rd May last, Sir Fredorie Rogers in allusion to a water frontage which was to have
been sold but which Governor Douglas claimed as a public landing place, addressed me
a letter of which the following is an extract: 1I am directed by the Duke of Newcastle
to inforin you unless you can assure His Grace that instructions will be sent to the agent
of the company by the most rapid opportunity to suspend the sales of the land in
question, the Governor will be instructed to issue a notice in the Colony that Ier
Majesty's Goverment deny the right of the company to sell those lands." On the
following day the 24th May, I replied, "I hasten to inform your Grace that in com-
pliance with the suggestion thrown out in Sir Frederic Rogers' letter, I have directed
that specific instructions shall be sent by this day's post to the agent of this company
.at Victoria to suspend the sales of the land in question, as referred to in the corres-
pondence between Governor Douglas and Mr. Dallas."

On the 25th May, a copy of the correspondence was transmitted .to Mr. Mactavish,
now the eompany's principal agent at Victoria, with distinct instructions to suspend
the sale of the company's lands till the questions between Her Majesty's Government
and the company were decided. And in acknowledging the receipt of that letter
under date the 14th July, Mr. Mactavish says: In accordance with your instructions
we shall sell no portion of the 3084 acres of land on this Island until further instructions.

Your Grace will thus observe that as far as the company is concerned the Most
,distinct instructions were gi7en for the carrying out of your Grace's wishes in the
matter. And I have no reason to believe that those instructions have been departed
from by our officers, inasmuch as we have no knowledge of any sales of land having
taken place subsequent to that period. In order, however, to satisfy your Grace, a
copy of the present correspondence will be transmitted by the first post, and attention
will be again drawn to the instructions already given.

There are several other points alluded to by Mr. Elliot, on which I would request
your Grace to suspend your judgment until the arrival of Mr. Dallas, who is shortly
expected from Edinburgh, and was the company's principal representative at Victoria
at the period of the transactions in question. I allude particularly to the alleged sale by
the comp&ny of the park reserve for the public at Victoria, of the Springs which supply



the Colonists with water, and of the ornamental trees in the neighborhood of the town,
the real nature of which transactions Mr. Dallas will, I believe, be able to explain te the
satisfaction of your Grace. Mr. Dallas is expected to arrive here about the end of next
week, and as soon after as possible I shall havo the honor ot addressing your Grace on
this subject, as vell as upon the proposal as to the assent of the Governor being given in
wi-iting previous to the sale of any particular portion of the land in question.

I have, &e.,

(Signed) H. H. BERENS,

Governor.
His G1RAcE THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE.

DOWNING STREET, 4th December, 1861.
sir,

I ara directed by the Duke of Newcastle to acknowledge the receipt of your
lotter of the Sth of November respecting the suspension of the sale of portions of the
3084 acres of land in Vancouver Island claimed by the Hudson's Bay Company under a
title proper to the grant of the island.

His Grace regrets that the nature of the instructions which were given to your
agent in the colony in the nonth of May last should not have been correctly understood
in this department.

The letter from this office of the 23rd of May last, quoted by you, bad reference to
thwàter frontages of the town of Victoria, and from the terms of your letter of the
24th May it was supposed. that the instructions then given te your agents applied te
those water frontages only and not to the whole 8084 acres of which they form part,
a supposition which was confirmed by the receipt of the further application contained
in Governor Douglas' despatch of the 8th August.

From the explanation however afforded by your present letter the Duke of New-
castle is glad -to learn thau the instructions alteady given by the company will have had
the'effect of putting a stop te any further sales oi this disputed land and. preventing
thé recurrence of questions respecting it until the decizion of the Judicial Committee of
the Privy Council shal be received.

.I am to add that His Grace will be happyto receive from Mr. Dallas the explana.
tions which it is in his power te afford respecting the sale of the public reserves and, the
spriègs which supply the town of Victoria with water.

I am, etc.

(Signed) C. FORTESCUE.
. H. BERENs. Esq.,

&c., &c., &c.



No. lu.
EXEcUTIVE. 

VICTOMA, 27th Pebrudi'y, 18b9.
Miy lord Duke,

1 have had the honor to receive ycour Grace's despatch No. 79, of the 4th
December last conveying for my information copy of a correspondence with the Had-
son's Bay Company arising'out of the application made by this Government to. the Su-
preme Court of the colony for an injunction to restrain the company froin further
independent action in the disposal by Her Majesty's Government, and from the sale of
portions of the park, church reserve, public streets, &c.

2. I observe that the instructions given in May last to the company's agent in Yana
couver Island were not confined to a certain portion of the water frontago as I had
previously supposed from the perusal of Mr. Berens letter of the 24th May addressed,
to your Grace, but were intended to apply to whole of the 3084 acres claimed by the
company under a title anterior to and irrespective of the charter of grant.

3. While those instructions are in one respect perfectly satisfactory as evincing the
desire of the Hudson's Bay Company voluntarily to put a stop to acts complained of by
this Government, they nevertheless have the practical effect of retarding the progress
and settlements of the colony, and if accepted of relieving the Hladson's Bay Company
from the onus thereof, inasmuch as most of the land stili in the hands of the company
is capable of being immediately utilized, and would find ready purchasers if offered for
salh at public auction, sorme indeed is in the best business portion of the town, and just
now is eage-ly sought after.

4. The present is a critical period for this colony. Every steamer brings intelli-
gence confirimatory of the expectation that a large emigration will flow from California
durin*g the spring. Indeed business men from that state are already flocking hither to.
forni establish monts, and land is consequently much in. demand.

5. Some tinue I presume must yet elapse before the decision of the. J udicialCom-
mittee of the Privy Council can be obtained as to the ownership of the disputed 2084
acres. A.ppeal to the Supreme court of the colony is precluded,.that court having
already reftsed to interfere on the ground that the case for dispute is at present before
a superior court. In the meantime it is highly desirable and necessary to prevent as.
far as possible injury to the progress of the colony. I would therefore .earnestly beg
your Grace to obtain from the Hudson's Bay Company an arrangement whereby land
may be disposed of with the concurrence in each individual case of the Local Govern-
tnent, the proceeds either being deposited in the Bank of British North America or
placed in charge of a receiver to await the decision as to ownership already sought from
the .rlvy CounciL

I have, &c.,

HIs GRACE THE DtTKE or NEwcAsTLE,

&c., *&c., &c.

VANCOsUvER isLAKD.
No. 98.

DOWN1NG STREET,
8th May, 1862,

Sir,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch No. 10 of the
27th February last, suggesting that some arrangement should be made with the Hudson's



.3ay Cotnpany for the sale of the land in Vancouver Island claimed by them on the
ground of occupation prior to 1849.

All questions rega-ding this land bave been set at rest by the Agreement concluded
with the company, a copy of which was communicated to you in my despateh No. 84ý
of the 24th January last. That Agreement will have put it in. the power of the Gov-
ernor to dispose of all land in the town of Victoria not previously disposed of to others,
with the exception of some small reservations to the company, and will therefore haver
met the object proposed in your present despatch.

I have, &c.,
(Signed-) NEWGASTLE,

Governor Douglas.. C.B.,
&c., &c., &c.

VNCOUVER ISÍMÑDi
.No. 84.

oWNING STRET'

24th January, 1S02.

I hatve the honor to acquaint you that the questions which have been so long
under discussion between IHer Majesty's Government and the Hudson's Bay Company
respecting the company's claims to land in Vancouver Island, under a title anterior ta
the grant of the Island, have been brought to a close.

It had been determined, as you are aware, to submit those claims to the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council, and the preliminary steps had been taken for that
purpose. But a long time must. necessarily have elapsed before the decision of the
Council could have been obtained, a protracted aid expensive investigation must have
been undertaken, and a delay incurred which could not fail to create a serious impedi-
ment to the progress of the Colony.

Under these circumstances I readily agreed to a proposal from the Hdson's Bay
Company that an attempt should be made to settle the matter by arbitration. Mr.
Dallas and Mr. Maynard on the part of the company, and Mr. Murdoch and Ur. Walcott
on behalf of Her .Majesty's Governmçnt, were accordingly appointed to confer upon the
subject, and after due consultation agreed to a mAmorandum of agreement, the terms of'
which have subsequently been incorporated in the agreement of Which a copy is annexed
to this despatch.

The conpany having signified to mu their acceptance of' these terms, I feit no
hesitation in likewise acceding to the arrangement. The concessions thus made by the
compauy appear to me to be as great as eau be demanded from them; and moreover
the speedy settlement of these questions of title which, by keeping the Public mind in
suspense, retard the progress of the Colone, must be of far more value to the community
than the issue, however favorable to the Government, of a tedious and expensive
litigation.

It only remains for me to instruct you to carry the present arrangement into
effect, and to authorize you with this view to prepare under the directions of the
Colonial attorney-general for execution by the company the necessary Deeds of re.
conveyance of the portions of land to be surrendered to the Crown.

I have, &c.,

Governor bouglas, C.B., (Signed) NEWCASTLE.

&c., &c., &c,



1HIS INDENTU.RE mado this Third dayofFebruary, One ThousandEight Hfundred
and Sixty-two, BETWEEN liERIto'rST GRIACIOUS MAJESTY QUEEN VIcTORIA- Of the One
part, and THE GovEENoR AND CoMPANY OF ADVENTURERS oF ENGLAND trading into
Hudson's Bay, hereinafter called " The Company," of the other part.

-WHEREAS previous to January, One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-nine the
company had occupied certain portions ofland in Victoria district, in Vancouver's Island,
for the purposes of carrying on their trading operations under their royal charter, dated
the Second. day Of May in the Twenty-second year of the reign of His late Majesty
Charles the Second;

AND WHEREAs by letters patent, dated the 13th day of January, One Thousand
Eight Hundred and Forty-nine, Her said Majesty Queen Victoria was pleased to grant
unto the said company and their successors the said Vancouver's Island, upon the con-
dition and for the purposes of colonizing the same, as therein mentioned. Reserving
nevertheless to Her said Majesty Queen Victoria. ber heirs and successors, full power to
repurchase anid take from the saia company subject to the provisions therein contained,
the said Island upon the expiration of a certain license granted to the said company for
the exclusive privilege of trading with the Indians, which license- has since come to
an end;

And Whereas certain questions have arisen between the Crown and the colony
respecting the right of tha said company to deal with or hold as their private property
the portions of land in the said island so occupied by them as aforesaid before the
date of the said royal grant of January, One :Thousand -Eight Hundred and Forty-
nine;

And Whereas, in order to settle and put an end to all such questions, the said
parties hereto have mutually agreed to accept as conclusive the arrangements by way of
compromise h ereinafter contained;

Now this Indenture witnesseth, and it is hereby mutually agreed between the said
parties hereto, as follows:

1. That ail sales made'by the said company previous to the First day of January,
One Thousand Eight Huindred and Sixty-two, of any portions of the land so occupied
by them in the Victoria district as aforesaid before the Thirteenth day of January, One
Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-nine, including water frontages and the spaces
between high and low water mark abutting on such portions of land, shall be valid and
effectual as against Her Majesty, her heirs and successors.

2. That the company shall retain for their own use and benefit tho proceeds and
purchase monies of ail lands so sold by them as aforesaid.

3. That the said company shall without purchase retain and hold to them and their
successors for their own use.and benefit the îollowing farm lands and hereditaments
situate in the said Victoria district, in the said Island, that is to say: the farin known as
the Uplands Farm, being reserve, marked No. 2, lot 31, and section 31, on the official
plan of the said Victoria district, and containing about one thousand one hundred and
fort;y-four acres; the farm known as the North Dairy Farm, being reserve, marked
No. 3, lot 32, and section 32 on the said plan, and containing about seven hundred and
twenty-four acres, the old spring and adjoining land, except one well set apart for the
public use, as marked in the company's plan, and lastly the portion of land in the said
district known as the Fort'Property, including tho site of the Fort and the adjoining
ground yet unsold, with the water frontage and foreshore immediately in front of the
Fort and now being in the possession of the said company, save and except therefrom
the unsold portion of the water frontago reserved for the use of the Harbor Master,
being lot in the said last mèntioned plan, and situated at the foot of Fort street, in
the town of Victoria, and neasuring about fity feet in width, and save also and except
the site of the police barrack and yard and the site and building (No. on the said
plan) now occupied as a post office.



.4. That the said last mentioned excepted site and water frontage reserved for the
Hrbor Master, and also the site of the Police Barrack and yard and the building and
site ocùUpled as a post office, shall be forthwith conveyed and surrendered by the said
company unto and to the use of fier Majesty, ber heirs and successors, provided always:
that if the Post Offiee or any part thereof shall be found to stand on a portion of
two lots, as marked in the said official plan, the whole of both lots shall be conveyed
and surrendered to Her said Majesty, ber heirs and successors-

5. That the whole of the remaining unsold lands in the said Victoria district lying
to the sotith and west of James Bay, including the site of the New Government Build-
ings as far as the old fence in the rear thereof dividing it from'a farm known as Bexley,.
Beckney, or Dutnell's Farm, shall be forthwith conveyed and surrendered by the com-
pany unto and to the use of ier Majesty, her heirs and successors, save and except the
site of the farm buildings and garden of the said Beckney or Dutnell's Farm, whicb
with so much of the enclosed or immediately adjoining unsold land to thé south thereof
as wilI with the sites of the said buildings and garden amount in the whole to an area
not exceeding fifty acres exclusive of roads shall be reiained and held without purchase
by the said company and their successors, provided nevertheless : that the selection of
such last mentioned land shall within eighteen calendar months from the date hereof be
arranged and concluded between the Governor of the colony on the one hand and the
company's representative there on the other, in such manner that the fifty acres to be
selected shall not interfere wiLh the existing plans for laying ont the locality' or with
the roads and streets already iid down or to be laid down.

6. That there shall aiso be fortihwith conveyed and surrendered by the said
company to fier Majesty, her heirs and snceessors and assigns, reserves for
the public park, the school, church and bnrying ground, containing in all about
two hundred acres, except such portions thereof as may have been [already sold,
which are to remain as regards the crown in the undisturbed possession of the pur-
chasers thereof. In witness whereof we, Thomas William Clinton Murdoch and Stephen
Walcott, Her Majesty's Emigration Cemmissioners, have hereunto set our hands. and
seals for and on behalf of Her Majesty, and the said Governor and Company of Adven-
turers of England, trading into Hudson's .Bay, have caused their corporate seal to be
hereunto affixed the day and year first above written.

Signed, sealed and delivered by the above (Signed) T. W. C. MURDOCH.
named Thomas William Clinton Mur- (L..)
doch and Stephen Walcott, in the (Signed) S. WALCOTT.
presence of (L.S.)

(Signed) CRIS. T. CARTWRIGHT,
8, Park street, Westminster.

The corporate seal of the abovenamed company was hereunto affixed in the
presence of-

(Signed) W. G. SMITI,
Rudson Bay louse, Londom.

By order of the Governor, Deputy-Governor, and Committee of the said Company-

(Signed) THOMAS FRASER,
Secrotary.



Governor Douglas to the Duke of Newcastle.

No. a.
VICToRIA, 30th July, 1862.

My Lord .Duce,
I have the honor te acknowledge reeeipt of your despatch No. 95, of the 30th

April, acquainting me that the project of sending a regiment te Vancouver Island.has,
for the present, been dropped ; but desiring that a fit site for the future erection of
barracks for any of Her Majesty's troops wheo may be stationed in tlie Colony should bo
reserved; and mentioning in reference herete your Grace's confident expectation that I
shall be able with Colonel Moody's assistance, to select a fitting spot on the large
extent" of lands recovered te the Crown under the recent agreement with the HIudson's
Bay Company.

2. I sinterely trust that it. ray be withia my power to fulfil your Grace's expecta-
tions in this respect, but at the present moment I must confess I have great doubts upon
the subject. From the time of the receipt of your Grace's despatch of the 24th January,
1862, No. 84, viz. :-the 28th of March, until now, I have in vain endeavoured to ascertain
from the Hudson's Bay Company the extent and position of-the land that is to be sur-
rendered te the Crown.

The agreement before mentioned provides for the retention by the Company ot 50
acres, without purchase, of land to the south of James' Bay, and for the surrender ofthe
whole of the remaining portion of the unsold lands. A reference to the assessment-roll
of 1861 shows the unsold land then possessed by the Hudson's Bay Company to the
south of James' Bay to amount to exactly 50 acres. It probably is much less than that
now; consequently, instead of a large extent of land being recovered to the Crown
under that agreement as is the impression entertained by your Grace, I fear it will be
found that by it the Crown does not take benefit of one single acre, and not enly se,
but from the absence of any plans or maps being attached to the agreement and from
its very skilful wording, owing no doubt to none of the parties to it, save Mr. Dallas
only, having any local knowledge of the lands treated of. The Hudson's Bay Company,
so far from making any concessions to the Government which the agreement would Jead
any one te infer, have actually obtzined from the Crown almost the whole of the very
small portion of ground, not covered by buildings, aetually now and for years past in
the possession of the Government and te which the company had no sound claim, as I
think has been very clearly shown in the correspondence which I have had the honor
upon former occasions to address to your Gra3e upon the subject.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS.

The Duke of Newcastle to Governor Douglas.

DowNING STREET,
No. 121. 15th November, 1862.

I have the honor to inform you that on the receipt of your despatch No. 39, of
the 30th of July, respecting the lands to be surrendered to the Crown by the Hudson's
Bay Company under the agreement of the 3rd-February, 1862, I communicated , that
document te the company in order to give theni an opportunity of offering any ob-
servations which they might wish te make on the subject.
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I transmit to you for your information a copy of the answer which bas been re-
ceived from. the governor of the company [3rd November, 1862].

l this letter Mr. Berens takes no notice of the error into which you intimated
your opinion that Mr. Dallas had led the Government of this country on the extent of
land which the Crown would recover by the agreement relative to lands in the city of
Victoria.

Mr. Berens will be requested to furnish this departmeni with copies of the plans to
which be alludes in order to afford an opportunity of further elucidating this subject.

But bis presen-t letter discusses a different question 'tha.t. bas. arisen in tho Island
between the local Government and the company's Agent, viz.-the site to be' srren-
dered 'for a harbour-master's office. Into this question, since it is a new one, I shall
decline to enter until I can receive upon it a report. from you, which I bave to request
accordingly that you will furnish at an early opportunity.

Mr. Berens,.you will perceive, suggests that the reconveyance of the årbole Island
and of the land in Victoria should be comprised in a single Instrument, and that with a
view to its preparation and execution in this country you should furnish a plan of.the
Island showing the portions of it to be exempted from' the reconveyance. He states
tbat corresponding instructions have been sent by the company to their'Agents. I soe
no objection to the proposed course· provided that it be not iconverted into' a cause of
delay, but in order to prevent the difficulty which would arise from discrepancies bo-
tween the maps sent home to Hier Majesty's Government and to the company, it will
be desirable that their officers should communicate with each other on the spot .and
agree on the exact extent of the reservations to be made and the manner in which they
should be described in the reconvoyance.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) NEWCASTLE..

Mr. Berens to the Duke of Newcastle.

IIUDSON'S BAY IOUSE, LONDON,
3rd November, 1862.

My Lord Duke:

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Under-Secretary Elliott's
letter of the 18th ultimo, accompanied by a copy of a despatch received by your Grace
from the Governor of Vancouver Island, under date of the 30th July last, baving
referenco to arrangement entered into between this company and Her Majesty for
scttling the claims of the company to certain lands in Van couver Island.

i beg to assure your Grace that this 'company bas been most desirous to carry out
tho terms of that arrangement, and immediately after those terms had been settled
instructions were forwarded to the company's representative at Victoria to take the
necessary stops for the fulfilment of the agreement. and they have every reason to
believe that the company's odicers at Victoria have X« used their best endeavors to
give effect to these instructions, but there appears to have been a want of assistance in
naking the necessary surveys and plans of the property.

b From the correspondence which has passed between the company's agent and the
Colonial Secretary at Victoria, I haveevery reason to hope that' the matters unsettléd
between thein are notof any material importance, but positive instructions shail at once
be forwarded to arrange the selection of the fifty acres reserved to the company.



It appears that under date of 15th July, 1862, 3r. W. A. Young forwarded to the
.,company's agent sketched maps of the property ,he proposed to have conveyed to the
Crown, which consisted of

1. Ground for the site of a Harbor Master's Office and entrance to a Public
Wharf.

2. Barracks and Post Office Lot.
3. School .eserve, Church Reserve, and Cemetery, Parsonage, and Public

Park.
4. Government Roserve across James Bay.

I have the honor to transmit herewith to your Grace,in case you should not already
have been furnished with them copy of the answer returned by the company's agent
to this communication from thé Colonial Secretary,-and of the reply of the latter.

From these communications your Grace wili observe that the matter which was
more immediately the subject of the Governor's complaint bas reference to the site for
the barbor master's office, the company's representatives having proposed to allot the
required water frontage at the end of a street called Broughton street instead of as pro-
vided by the agreement at the foot of Fort street.

It appears from the communications i.eceived 'from the company's agent that the
frontage at the foot of Fort street bas been long since covered with buildings occupied
by the company for the purposes of their trade, and xit seems clear therefore that when
the arrangement was come to. through the medium of Mr. Dallas then in this country,
he never could have intended to *g0c appropriatv for the use of the harbor master
ground already covered with buildings and in actual use, and on reference to the deed
of.arrangement your Grace will observe that the roservation is "save and except there-
.from the unsold portion of the water frontage reservêd for the use of the barbor master,
being lot in the said last mentioned plan, and situate at the foot of Fort street in the
town of Victoria, and measuring about fifty feet in width."

It is clear therefore that this exception had reference to a frontage understood to
be thon reserved for the usé of the harbor master, but not distinguished upon the plan
by any number, but which Mr. Dallas from recollection supposed to be at the foot of
Fort street.

I have the honor to send herewith a small plan shewing the position of Fort street
and Brouglhton street, from which your Grace will perceive that such a mistake was not
ualikely, to. occur, but upon this point I would take leave to refer you to a correspon-
dence which passed in the last year on this very subject.

Under date the 23rd May, 1861, your Grace forwarded to me copy of a communica-
tion from 'Governor Douglas in Which he complained that the company were about to
sell a portion of this water frontage which he considered would be required for the
.office of the harbor master, stating that the company's repriesentative had proposed to
-build for the harbor master an office on part of the land then unsold, and to lease it to
the Crown at a rent, but this being objected to, I at once, in accordance with the
.desire expressed by youi Grace, sent out orders to the company's agents not to dispose
of any of the laid referred to.

It is;elear, therefore, that lt was a part of tbis land. upon which the Governor then
suggested that the harbour-master's ofice should be built, and that as 'ho distinctly

referred to the land which the company were about to sel be could not have intended
the land at the foot of Fort street upon which the company's own buildings were then
standing.

I respectfully submit, therefore, to your Grace that the arrangement with the
Crown will be fairly carriedout if 50 feet of the foreshore, about the end of Broughton
street, are reserved for that purpose.

At the same time I admit that the letter of the agreement is; that the land should
be at the foot of Fort street, and if a literal execution of the 'thecontract is insisted



upon the ground must begiven up to the Crown at whatever cost or inconvenience to the
-conpany; butin that case the Crown.would of course either pay for the buildings new
-erected upon it or the company would be entitled to remove therm. But as upon the
-exrlanation I have now given I think your Grace will see that the agreement will be
'sn6stantially and farily fulfilled by the cession of the frontage in the manner proposed by
the conpany's Agent, I tr'ust that this plan will be accepted.

The other points of discussion between the company's Agent and the Colonial
Secretary are, ibelieve, of very minor importance, and I will at once give instructions

,that they should be disposed of in an amicable and liberal spirit.
If your Grace has not been farmshed with the plans forwarded by the company's

Agent to Mr. Young, we are in possession of copies of them which I shall be happy to
furnish to your Grace.

I will only add that as the Crown is now entitled to receive from this company a
reconveyanceof the whole Island excepting such parts as have been disposed of, or as
are under the arrangement- with this company to be retained by them, the better
'course would now bc that this company should execute to the Crowi a reconveyance of
all that belong to it. For the purposes. of such reconveyance it will undoubtedly ber
-desirable that we should be furnished with a correct plan of the whole island with an
indication upon it of the parts that are not to be conveyed to the Crown, and we have
given very pressing instructions to our Agents to forward such a plan. and your Grace
will probably think it right to give directions to the samie effect. The rc-onveyance
can then be prepared and executed in this country, and the whole matter will thus be
disposed of.

I have, &c.7
<Signed) W. J. BERENS

Goveimor.

COLONIAL SE(CRETART's OFFICe

15th July, 186Z.

Adverting to my letters of 81st March and 23rd April last-to the latter of
which no answer has been received, and in view of the instructions forwarded to the
Governor of Rer Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies to obtain in
accordance with the.agreement entered into between Her Majesty's Government and
the Hudson's Bay Company, the conveyance forthwith of. certain, portions of land for
the use of :er Majesty, her heirs and successors, I have the honor by direction of Ris
Excellency to forward to you herewith the sketch maps, as particularized on the other
side hereof, which have been prepared to accompany the deeds of conveyance of ench
Iands; .and I am: to request you wîll be good enough to examine the said maps, and to
return them at your .earliest convenience, either with your. acknowledgement of their
correctness, or with any remarks you may have occasion to offer..

I have, &c.,

(Signed) WILLIAM , G. YOUNG'
To DUGALD MAcTavisÂ , Esq.,

Agent for Hudson's Bay Company, Victoria.



List of (tracings) sketch maps herewith furnished:

No. 1. Ground for a site of Harbor Master's Office and Entrance to a Public
Wharf.

2. Police Barrack and Post Office Lot.
3. School Reserve, Victoria District.

Church Reserve and Cemetery.
Parsonage.
Publie Park.

4. Government Reserve across James Bay.

VICToRIA,. V.. I., 29th July, 1862.

With reference to your letter of the 15th, the roceipt of which was acknow-
ledged on the 18th instant, I now beg to hand you six .tracings or .sketch maps, as.
follows:-

No. 1. Lot reserved for Harbor Master's Office.
2. Lot occupied by Police Barrack and Prison.
3. Lot occupied by Post Office.
4. Public Park and School Reserve.
5. Church Reserve, Parsonage, and Public Cemetery.
6. Lot occupied by Government Offices.

Each tracing is aocompanied by a written statement explanatory of the boundaries,.
&c., which I trust may be found sufficiently accurete to enable Ris Excellency to pre-
pare the deeds necessary for the conveyance of the property in question by the Hudson'&
Bay Companyto the Crown in accordance with the agreement entered into in London in
February last.

In order to comply with the conditions of the agreement above referred to, I have
yet to furnish to His Excellency a map or plan of .the land to the south and westa of
James Bay shewing, such portions as have been sold, and' giving other necessary infor-
mation in regard to the same. This duty shal be attended to at the earliest possibie
moment, and had it been possible to obtain the services of a qualified draughtsman the
map would have. been in readiness long ere this.

I beg also to return herewith' the sketch maps,four in number, which acceOmpanied your
letter of the 15th instant, regarding which it is merely necessary to say, that with one
or two exceptions, they are not such as under .existing arrangements the Government
eau expect the Hudson's Bay Company to acknowledge as being correct.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) DUGALD. MACTAVISH;
Chief Factor Hudson's Bay Company.

W. A. G. YOUNG, Esq.,
&c., &c., &c.
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The Colonial Secretary to M9r. Dugald Mactavish.

ColoNIAL SECRETA3Y' OmE

lst August, 1862.
Sir,

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 29th ultimo,
together vwith its accompanying sketch maps of lots proposed to he conveyed by the
Hudson's Bay Company to the Government, all of which I have duly laid before the-
Governor.

1. With respect thereto His Excellency remarks one particular discrepancy between
the tracing forwarded to you of the Harbor Master's lot and the tracing you have
enclosed of the same lot. In the one case the lot is exhibited at the foot of Fort street,
as specified by the agreement of February last; in the other the lot is traced at the
foot of Bronghton street, of which street no mention is made in the said agreement.
His Excellency would therefore feel obliged if you would have the kindness to explain
the reason of the alteration.

I have, &c.;

(Signed) WILLIAM A. G. YOUNG.

Xr. Mactavish to the Colonial Secrtary.

VICTORIA, VANCOUVIEE ISLANDI

4th Agust, 1862.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of lst August, and
very respectfully to state 'in reply for the information of Ilis Excellency that there
never was any other lot reserved for the office of the harbor-master in the town of Vic-
toria than o.15 in Block 70, which is situated ori the water side of Wharf, between
Broughton and Fort streets, as shown in the tracing or map transmitted to you on the
29th ultimo.

It seems to me unnecessary to add that this is the lot that the company are bound
to. convey to the Crown by the Deed ofAgreement, as although mention is therein made
of.itsbeing situated at the foot of Fort street, that can have little or no bearing ii the
matter, as no lots were ever laid out or reserved there for any purpose-the spot, as
His Excellency must be fully aware, having been in the uninterrupted occupation tf the
company from the time of their first settling upon the island until the present
day, and long since improvd by them for the purposes of their business.

i have, &c.

DUGALD MACTAVISH.(Signed)



Dake of Newcastle to Governor Douglas.

No. 123.
DoWNING STREET,

19th December, 1862.

With reference to my despatch, No. 121, of the 15th of November, stating that
Mr. Berens had been requested to furnish this department with the plans alluded to in
his letter of the 3rd ultimo, I have the honor to enclose for your information copies of
the plans in question.

I should bo glad to learn whether these plans represent accurately the extent of
land to bc surrondered by the Hudson's Bay Company to the Crown under the recent
agreement.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) NEWCASTLE.

VITorA, 20th April, 1862.
My Lord .Duke,

Adverting to previous correspondence upon the subject of the Hudson's Bay
Company's claim to land at Victoria, and to the Indenture dated 3rd February, 1862,
containing the arrangement entered into between Her Majesty's Government and the
cornpany for a settlement of the question, I have now the honor to forward to your
Grace copy of a map which I have received froin the agent at this place at the Hudson's
Bay Company's, accompanied by a letter explaining and exhibiting the portions of land
to the south of James Bay that will revert to the Crown under that Indenture.

2. I also forward a report from the Attorney-General upon the map in question and
a tracing upon the officiai map of 1858, upon which the greater portion of the lots in the
town of Victoria were sold.

8. From the first named document 2t will be seen that a portion of land, equal in
ail to about 60 acres to the south of James' Bay, will revert to the Crown. This is
indeed the whole that the Crown takes by the arrangument, for if the terms of the
indenture bo strictly fulfilled it would deprive the Crown, as I shall presently explain, of
land of which it is now actually in possession, and has been in possession for years.

The extent of ground thus to be surrendared is certainly more than I anticipated,
but I fear it will not equal the expectations entertained by your Grace at the time the
agreement was executed, and when you addressed to me your despatch, No. 95, of the
30th April, expressing your Grace's confident expectation that in the large extent of
labds thereby recovered to the Crown ]- shall be able to select a fitting site for a
barracks. So far as this point is concerned a reference to the map will show that with
the exception of a few, not by any means valuable, town lots, being for the most part
situated in a swamp still uncleared and undrained, and far remote from the buisiness
and valuable portion of the city, which lies on the north side of James' Bay; thé land to
be surrendered consists of ten sections, varying in size froin 9 to 24 acres situate close to
to the sea shore, in a position altogether unsuitable for a barracks.

4. A comparison of the present map with the official map of 1858 will shew that
various alterations have been made in the plan then laid down. I am not aware,
however, that it is incumbent upon Her Majesty's Government to take any steps in
respect to this matter. If the Hudson's Bay Company have violated their contract
with purchasers of land in 1858, those purchasers can institute proceedings to obtain
redress. The two most serious alterations to which I am bound, however, to Cali your
Grace's attention are:
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1st. The laying out and-sale of lots along the water frontage between the Goveffi
ment Buildings reserve und Laural Point, such wator frontago being laid out as a road
upon tLe map Qf 1858.

2nd. The laying out and sale of a portion of the Government Buildings reserve.
By the first action the Colony is deprived of a water frontage that would have been

eventually at the disposal of the legislatare, and that if not sold would probably have
brought in an annual revenue of over five thousand pounds sterling, or if sold, would, I
believe, at the present moment realize some ten thousand pounds, and so soon as tha
dredging machine is at work and a few improvements are effected these lots, I am
satisfied, would bring a sum little short of thirty thousand pounds; for several instances
have recently occurred where water lots in less available, although more improved
position in Victoria harbor have been sold at prices ranging fromi three to five thousand
pounds sterling each lot. The lots before referred to were disposed ·of by the Hudson's
Bay Company privately at, I am told, the nominal price of twenty pounds a lot, and I
believe, almost entirely to their own servants; indeed, I am given to understand upon
good authority that the greater portion of them are in the bands of one individual, aL
servant of the Hudson's Bay Company. I fear. however, that nothng short of an
entire setting aside of the indenture of agreement would give Her Majesty's Gpvern-
ment power to interfere in this matter, inasmucti as the 1st Article confirms all sales
of water frontages and fore shore rights so far as Her Majesty, ber heirs and successors
may be concerned.

With respect to the second alteration, viz., the sale of a portion of the reserve upon
which the Government Buildings stand I bave already very fully explained the whole
matter in my despateh to your Grace, No. 66, of the 24th Octoberi, 1861, "and I would
beg a reperusal of that despatch, which probably arrived too late to be placed in the
bands of Her Majesty's commissioners vhen settling the agreement, or if in their hands,
was net probably from ignoraince of the locality, connected by them with the portion of
land which they agreed to surrender by, in the 5th article, admitting the words " as
far as the old fence dividing the government buildings from a farm of the Hudson's Bay
Company."'

The concession as it appears in the Agreement is rensonable enough, and Her
Majesty's.Commission crs, ignorant of the true facts of the case, could net insist upon depriv
ng the company ofa portionofafarm actually fenced n, as the specious words in theAgree -

ment would imply. Bat what are those truefacts ? They are given at length in my before-
mentioned despatch. A Government Reserve consisting of 10 acres was laid out in
1858, some of the posts are on the ground to this day. The rear portion, it is true, did
infringe upon a..small part of what once had been considered the boundary-line of the
farm alluded to, but the reason of its doing so was te give the Hudson's Bay Company
a more extended water frontage, which was of more value to them ; for if the Reserve
had not been carried so far back as to infringe upon the supposed boundary mentioned,
the frontage must have been increased, and the company by that means would become
the losers of far more valuable land. 3r. Berens, the Governor of tho Hudson's Bay
Company, admitted the Government to be in possession of this reservo in 1859. The
Agents of the Hudson's Bay Company at this place also admitted it in 1859, as in that
year. the lots. forming Block 60 were laid off and sold, and upon the map upon which
they were sold the rear boundary of the Government Bleserve was exbibited as part of
the line of the street.

In 1861 Mr. Dallas disposes of a piece of this Government Feserve, the portion
narked Z in the company's present- plan, by private sale to a land-agent, for, I amu told,

a sum very considerably under its value; and in 1862 by the use of the peculiar language
before referred to in the Agreement he obtains Her Majesty's confirmation of such illegal
sale. The Government have been in possession of the whole of this reserve since it was
first laid out;-they are still in possession of it. To give up the rear portion marked Z
in the company's map would be to render the ground almost valueless for Government
purposes, for the remaining space would be too circumscribed, the exit by the rear
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would be eut off, objectionable buildings could be erected close to the governmen
buildings, a constant fear of fire would exist; in short so great a nuisance would the pos.
session of the disputed piece become that the Government would bo compolled, if itbhad
been legally sold, to buy it back.

I cannot but think that this result nust have bcon forescen whon the arrangements
were made for its improper alienation. I shall await your Grce's instructions in respect
to this reserve before I givo up any portion of it. The reclamation and sale of a portion
of it in 1861 was a decided breach o faith on the part of the Hudson's Bay Company
towards the Governrrnt-a breach of faith which I am sure would not have been con-
firmed by the Cro;n had the circumstances been understood.

5 As a part o the whole question involved in the Indenture of Agreement I beg to
report upon the ph'ns forw.arded to me in your Grace's despatch No. 123, of the 19th
December last. In reply to your Grace's enquiry I must state that I do net consider
these plans accurately represent the land surrondered by the Agreement. I will pro-
ceed to examine them seriatim.

No. 1. Karbour Iaster's Office. The lot is herein represented as at the foot of Brough-
ton street. The Agreement provides for 50 feet at tho foot of Fort street, a far more
valuable frontage.

No. 2. Prison Lot.-Police Barracks.-This is correct with the exception of a portion
of the wide streit in front of the police-court having bocn eut off. This is a matter,
however, in which no interference is required.

The street in question bas been used for years, has been macadamized by the public,
and therefore cannot bo reclaimed by the company, even presuming tho rights of private
property holders were net affected.

No. 3. Post-office lot.-This would deprive the Government of the two adjacent lots
No. 1605 and 1607, a portion of property in undisputed possession of the Government
for the last thirteen years, and upon which a governmnent building is actually now
standing. Article 4 of the Agreement, treating of the post-office lot, apparently makes
a generous surrender of property by the Hludson's Bay Company, if that property be
required by the Governmont, as a convenienco to avoid the removal of a government
building. I will show, however, that so far from this being the case. a practical
appliance of the Agreement is the virtual surrender to the company of property that they
never before possessed and never.had any claim to. The words of the Agreement are
£( Provided always that if the post-office or any part thereof shallbe found to stand on à
portion of two lots as marked in the said official plan, the wholo of both lots shall be
.eonveyed and surrendered to 11er said Majesty, her heirs and successors."

Lots 1603, 1605, and 1607, are occupied by two government buildings. Mr. Dallas
was as well aware of this as he was that lot 1603 was alone the site of the building
which was generally used as a post office, and 1 cannot understand why that building alone
should bave been mentioned and the other wholly overlooked, except indeed to obtain
what the words of the agreement would effect, a surrender to the company of property
possessed• by the Government, and required by the Governmnent for public purposes.
The map forwarded by the company is almost conclusive evidence of this, for thereupon
·the post office building is very carefully exhibited as not in any way infringing upon
lot 1605 or 1607, but no government building is shewn as standing upon them, which is
in reality the case. Moreover, this tracing nust have been taken from a map in tho
possession of the company, and I suspect of Mr. Dallas also, prior to the conclusion of
the agreement, or at all events prior to the arrival here of the copy of the agreement,
for this tracing exhibits the post office building as projecting on the street. TÜhe build-
ing was removed back early in April, 1862, and therefore the map must have been made
at the very least anterior to that date. Lot 1603 by itself is useless for the site of a
post office, being only 30 feet frontage by 67 feet back, and the three lots are absolutely
,required for the public convenience.



No.4. Public Park School Reseîve.-The tracing of the public park I believe correctly
represents its present boundaries, -although not according with the oflicial map of 1858,
but as the Crown waives its rights so far as sales of portions thereof aro concerned, it is
not necessary for the Goverment to move further in the matter. The school reserve is
correctly exhibited.

No. 5. Church Beserve, Parsonage, and Public Cemetery.-These are correctly exhibited,
with the exception of a portion of the public cenetery being cut off, viz. : the lot
marked 2005. The Crown.however bas in this case relinquished all claims to such por-
tion, and therefore I presume it is not intended that any steps should be taken for its
recovery.

No 6. Government Offices.-This tracing exhibits the portion which has been cut off
from the original reserve and sold, marked Z, I have already fully gone into this ques-
tion, and therefore need not describe the incorrectness of the tracing at greater
longth.

6. To review the whole case. Assuming that Her Majesty's Government do not
desiro to move in the matter of the recovery of the water frontages, portions of the
publie park and cemetery, I yet think I have herein given sufficient reason for the
Government to require that the company should relinquish their attempt to obtain a
portion of the government reserve at James Bay, and the two governrmcnt lots now
occupied by a government building in Government street. Mr.Berens adverts to the condi-
tions of the agreement requiring the surrender to the Government of a idt at the foot
of Fort street, and ip bis letter to your Grace of the 3rd Novernber, 1862, observes that
Mr. Dallas, through wbose medium the arrangement was corne to, " never could have
intended to have appropriated to the use of the harbor master ground already covered
with buildings, and in actual use." On the other hand, I feel confident that had Her
Majesty's Commissioners possessed as much local knowledge as Mr. Dallas, they on their
part never would have consented to yield up to the ludson's Bay Company ground
aLready covored with government buildings, and in actual use by the Government.

To equalise this state of things I would suggest the following compromise, not that
the publie requirements will be satisfied thereby, but simply since matters have pro-
ceeded so far to bring the whole question to a spoedy termination

1. The Crown to yield up -the valuable lot at the foot of Fort street, and to accept
thé less valuable and less convenient one at the foot of Broughton street.

2. The Hudson's Bay Company to reliuiquish all claim to lots Nos.1603, 1605, 1607, in
Government street, and to the rear portion of the government reserve at James Bay,
marked Z in their map now transmitted, and to convey the same to the Crown.

I should think the company will hardly object to accept this amicable arrange-
ment of the.matter. Under the agreement they already take immense advantages. A
vast property is secured to thema. They are left in undisputed possession of large sums
of money which the sale of portions of that property bas brought them, not one far-
thing being deducted for the benefit of the colony, or even to pay for the expense of
surveying, and selhng which bas been mainly borne by the colony and by the Imperial
Government. All their actual outlay in connection with their tenure of Vancouver
Island has been generously repaid in money by Her Majesty's Government. And what
does Her Majesty's Government tako by the agreement ? A few acres of comparatively
valueless land on the sea coast, and a few town lots that would bave been sold long ago
had anybody considered them worth buying. I would further mention, with respect te
the acceptance of 50 feet frontago at the foot of Broughton street, tbat the ground
originally claimed by this Government for a wharf and harbor master's office, as a
publie requirement and convenience, had a frontage of 200 feet. The circumstances



in connection with this were brought to your Grace's notice in my despatch of the 7th
February, 1861, No. 9. The steps taken by your Grace in consequence th.ereof, as
communicated to me in your despatch No. 61 of the 15th June, 1861, led me to assume
that the Hudson's Bay Company would place the 200 feet at the disposal of the Govern--
ment, the company, to use Mr. Berens' words in his letter of the 24th May, 1861, having

n wish to do anything that would militate against the publie interests."> Her
Majesty's Commissioners have however been led to agrec to the reduction of this claimn
50 feet, which although sufficient for a public landing place and for a harbor master's
office, is wholly insuflicient for the purposes of a wharf according to the original
intention.

7. Adverting particularly to ·your Grace's despatch of the 15th Novernber last,
No. 121, I would observe that Ihave had one or two interviews. with the company's
agent at this place upon the subject of the early final settlement of the whole business,
but I do not find thein disposed to take any responsibility on their own hands. The
matter must therefore be settled in London, and if the compromise herein proposed be
accepted arid your Grace decides that the terins of the agreement be not further
disturbed, I believo no obstacle will then remain to the immediate reconveyance to the
C«rown of the whole Island, less the portions acquired or legally alienated by the
company, and so soon as I hear from your Grace to this effeet I can bave one map
prepared for the purpose as recommended by your Grace.

8. The Attorney-General in bis report accompanying this despatch states his belief
that some of the sales represented to be made prior to the 1st January, 1862, are not
bonafide. So soon s upon this matter I wil1 not fail to
advise your Grace. At present I can only say that if the case be otherwise and the
company feel hurt at such a suspicion being cast upon them it bas been brought about
by their own proccedings. fiad the sales of land been in all cases genuine and beyond
question I cannot understand why so much delay should bave occurred in declaring
what was sold, or why so much secrecy should bave been observed, so that the Surveyor
General could never at any time obtain the slightest information upon the subject. I
mentioned these matters to your Grace in my despatches No. 57 and 58 of the 3rd and
5th December, 1862, and as there is no want of qualified surveyors and draughtsmen at
Victoria, and as the agreement had reference to acts that were .done prior to its date,
and not to, acts that were done subsequently to its arrival in the Colony, so far as the
sales of land were concerned. I feel bound to say that the reason assigned by Mr.
Berens for the delay, "a want of assistance in making the necessary surveys and plans
of theproperty," only serves to give countenance to the suspicion instead of te remove
it, for how could legal transfers and bona fide sales of property be effected if no survey
had been made at the time of sale.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS.

His GRACE TIE DUKE oF NEWCASTLE,

&c., &c., &c.



ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S OFFIcE-

24th March, 1863.
Sir.

I have the honor to acknowledge Lhe receipt of your communication of the
17th of January, 1863, and to report for His Excellency's information that I have re-
ceived the plan forwarded by the Agent of*tbc Hudson's Bay Company, and regret to
say that the resuit of the examination is the verification of the fact that the company
has altogether violated the principle of the official map of 1858. This is chiefly
noticeable in the esplanade laid off botween the point usually called Laurel Point and
the Government Reserve, and in Laurel Point itself, which have been laid off in lots,
whereas in the official map both places are laid off in such a manner as to give free access
over them to the publie. I have strong reasons to believo also that this action on the
oart of the company- has been exercised in favor of members of the company, the pieces
of land having been marked off and allotted to the present holders at nominal prices
after their market value had risen to a high rate, and-the result of such a transaction is
the manifest injury to all holders of back lots in the vicinity and the violation of the
contract with the lot-holders generally of the town. The information of the Attorney-
Generalversus the company is still pending before the Supreme court and I havein that
suit required specific information of the details of the sale of each lot in the town, going
into the details of every transaction and requiring the company te set forth the dates
of all deeds, agreements, and.conveyatnces made by them of each lot and the amount of
consideration paid an.d the date of payment. I have strong suspicions that when the
answer of the company is put in it wi3I turn out that a still larger portion of the town
site will revert to Rer Majesty's Government, as I am informed that in several cases
the lots returned by the company as sold previous to the 1st day of January, 1862, were
not in fact then sold, but some time subsequently thereto. At present I can merely
report this as a rumour, but I will take especial care to ascertain its truth or falsity as
soon as the company's answer is put in. I may remark that every shift possible has
been adopted by the company to avoid giving this informatidb, and that I have in vain
endeavoured to set in motion the powers of the court to compel the giving of the neces-
sary instructions from the Home authorities which I requested in my letter dated the
25th day of June, 1861, but not recciving any reply to my application of that date, took
the responsibility of pushing on the suit. There still remains, in addition to the ques-
tions arising on these localities, the questions of ;he encroachments on the Church
Reserve, the Publie Park, and lot No. 182. on Wharf street. I understand that the
arrangement of the 3rd day of February, 1862, is one purely between the Crown and
the company, and is not intended to prejudice the rights of private individuals being
lot-holders in Victoria to repress such gross violations of public faith as have been com-
mitted by the company.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) GEORGE HUNTER CARY,

Attorney-General.
W. A. G. YoUNG, Esq.,

Colonial Secretary,

&c., &.
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The Duke of Newcastle to Governor Douglas.

Ne. 119.
DOWNING STREEZ,

lst October, 1862.
Sir,

I have the honor to inform you that after protracted discussions the sum which
Her Majesty's Government proposed to pay to the Hudson's Bay Company in respect
of their diffèrent outlays in Vancouver Island was £30,000, but that thu company con-
tinued to demand £35,OO.

Under these circumstances a compromise was offered on the part of Her Majesty's
Government, and has been accepted by the company, by which the difference has been
divided and the sum of £32,500 has been agreed upon as the amount to be paid in
discharge of the company's claims on the Crown in consequence of its resumption of
Vancouver Island. This payment is about to be made forthwith to the company by the
Treasury.

I bave, etc.,
(Signed) NEWCASTLE.

o.ICTORIA, 
ANCOUVER ISLAND,
3rd December, 1862.

My Lord Duke,
I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your despateh No. 119, of the lst

October, 1862, commuicating to me that a payment of the sum of £32;500 was about to
be made by the imperial Treasury to the Hudson's Bay Company in discharge of the
company's claims on the Crown, in consequence of its reumnption of Vancouver Island.

2. I regret that I should still be unable to inform your Graco of the precise nature
and bearing of the indenture of the 3rd February, 1862, forwarded to me in your des-
patch No. 84, for notwithstainding my repeated applications for information upon the
subject, I am up to this moment in utter ignorance as to wbether any, and if so, what
land hs to be surrendered by the company under that indenture.

3. I endeavored to bring the matter to an issue by forwarding to the local agent of
the company sketch maps of the lands specifically mentioned in the agreement as to be
conveyed to the crown. In nearly every case, however, the boundaries have been dis-
puted by the company, and li one case, viz., the reservo for the harbor master's office,
at the foot of Fort street, as mentioned in the indenture, the site bas been altogether
changed.

I cannot, hoiwever, bring these matters clearlv bèfore your Grace except as a whole,
and I cannot do that until I obtain from the company a map exhibitíng distinctly the
lands that will revert to the crown under the indenture.

4. As various plans were alluded to by the indenture, I presume some must have
been referred to at the time of discussion. Should such have been the case it would be
very desirable that I should be supplied with copies, for notwithstanding that the "com-
pany's plan" is frequently mentioned in the indenture, fron my inability to procure a
copy from the Surveyor-General, having beca unable even to obtain a sight of any such
plan when specially sent by me to inspect it, and froi his having been refused any
account of lands sold previons to the 1st of January, 1862, coupled with the fact that
since the receipt here of the indenture, surveyors have been seen placing boundary
posts, and apparently running lines upon portions of land that is still unoccupied and
was supposed to be unsold. I am really constrained to doubt the existence in the
colony at the time the indenture was recived of any properly construced goneral inap
or plan upon which the sales of the still unoccupied land to the south of James Bay had
been made. Upon no other supposition eau 1 account for the remarkable difficulty I



have experienced in my endeavors to obtain the information I was bound to sock, and
which the company wore bound to furnish, unless indeed it be the.object of the company
to secure from Her M1ajesty's Governmentthe payment referred to in your despatch now
reply, before rendering statements that would disolose the true character of the indenture
of agreement of February last, and would show how little the Crown benefitted by that
indenture.

I have, &c.,

I*is GRACE TUE DUKE of NEWCASTLE, K.G. JAMES DOUGLAS.

N~o. 58.
VIcTORIA, 5th December, 1862,

My Lord Duke:
Adverting to the remarks contained in my despatch, No. 57, of the 3rd instant,

upon the difficulty-which I had experienced in obinining any information from the local
agents of the Rudson's Bay Company upon tk iecet of the lands surrendered to the
Crown under the articles of agreement of 3rd ;1 ,uruary, 1862, and to the conjecture I
hazarded that at the time of the receipt of that agreement in Vancouver Island no map
or plan existed upon which sales of land to the south of James' Bay had been made-
land that, although still unoccupied had, within the last few months, been cut up into,
lots and marked with boundary posts upon the ground. I have the honor to forward
berewith to your Grace copy of a letter received this day from Mr. Dugald Mactavish,
the principal officer of the company at Victoria, in which ho confirms my conjecture
inasmuch as ho states that the requisite map is only now " in a forward state," and that,
ho hopes to have a " copy" of the same in readiness for me at an early date.

2. I enclose copy of the communication which drew this reply from Mr. Mactavish,
l that commu nication it will be seen that I offered the services of the Surveyor Gencral
to expedite matters, but Mr. Mactavish takes no notice of my offer.

8. On the 29th July, Mr. Mactavish wrote in reply to an application previously
made to him: "I have yet to furnish touis Excellency a map or plan of the land to the
south and west ofJames' Bay, shewing such portions as bave been sold, and giving
other necessary informatior in regard to the same, this duty shall be attended to at the
earliest possible moment, and had itbeen possible to procure the services of a qualified
draughtsman the map would have been in readiness long ere this.

i did not desire unduly to press the matter, I therefore delayed again writing until
the 2nd instant, and now I am told by Mr. Mactavish that ho "hopes " to have " a
copy " in readinesi by an " early date," leaving the matter in .eality as indfinite as ever,
for it requires more than five montbs to complete a copy of a map promised at the
" earliest possible moment," .and vhich copy could most assuredly bave been made,
if any original existed to copy from, in less than three days, it is imposeible to cou-
ecture what period of time may be involved in the expression "at an early date.

4. I will bring the whole subject before your Grace immediately I do receive the
requisite data; in the meanwhile I abstain from any further remark, but I deem it right
nevertheless to make your Grace acquainted with the actual position of affairs in con-
nection therewith to shew what I have done to bring matters to a speedy settlement.

I have, &c.>
(Signed) JAMES DOU.LAS.

His GRACE THE DURE OF NEWcASTLE,
&c., &c., &c.



The Colonial Secretary to Mr. DugaId Mactavish.

COLoNIAL SËCRETARY's OPPcE,
2nd December, 1862.

Sir,
Referring to your etter of tha 29th July last I have thé honor, by direction of

the G6vernor, to inquire whether the map theiein promised is yet prepared; and I am to
state that if the difficulty in obtaining the services of a qualified draughtsman still exists
B.is Ecellency will with your permission direct the surveyor-general to cause the re-
quired copy to be made from the original map in possession of the Hudson's Bay
Company.

I- havé, &c.
(Signed) WILLIAM A. G. YOUNG,

Mr. Mactavish to the Colonial Secretary.

YIcToRIAI VANcoUVER ISLAND
4th December, 1862.

Sir-:
I have the honor to acknowledge roceipt yesterday of your letter of 2nd instant,

and to state in reply that the map referred to in my communication to you of 29th
July Iast iF now in a forward state, and I am in hopes to have.a copy of the same in
readiness for His Excellency by an early date.

1 have, &c.
DUGALD MACTAVISH.

DoWN1NG STREET
l4th May, 1863,

VA'NCOUVER IsLANý;No 19.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatches Nos. 57 and
*58, of the 3rd and 5th December last, on the subject of tho surrender to the Crown of
the unsold land in the town of Victoria.

I have referred these despatches [17th March, 1863,] to the Governor of the
Hudson's Bay Company, and I now transmit to you a copy of .Mr. Berens' reply.

In the absence of any'report from vou on the letter addressed by Mr. MéTavièh to
the Colonial Secretary, dated the 7th7of January, wbich forms an enclosure in Mr.
-Berens' letter. I can only impress upon you th importancof nlot raising unnecessary
controversies with the company's oflicers but of conducting the correspondence in a
iberal and conciliatory spirit, the primary object being to put an end to the questionale

tenureof tlie'compauy, which is ceiculated to impede tbe progress of tho colop.
With regard to the lot of land reserved for the office of barbor maWtr, I shall still

detr my finai decision until I a-n in possession off your report on the subject, but I am
desirous that you should deal 'vith this question also in the sanie spirit, not of_ course
sacrificing the interests of the pt blic to the convenience of the company, but not on the
other har ,, taking- advantage of what is said to bave been an error on the part of Mr
Dallas to oxpose the company tu unnecessary expense and embarrassment.

I have, etc.
(Signed) NEWCASTLE.

GovERNoE oUGLAS, CB. .
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- .U.UDSoN's B&y HoUsE,

LONDON, March 17tb, 1863.
Xy Lord -Duke,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Under-Secretary Elliott'a
r bfthe 2th ltimo, together with copies of two despatches from Governor

* iLn niy 'letter to your Grace of the 3rd November last, I .had th e honor to place
btoéó r"'Gi'ae the sketched maps of 'the property which Mr. W. A. Young had for-

warded to t'lie c*mpany for conveyance to the Crown, and I was not aware that there
was any difficulty in regard to them except as to the site to be reserved for the Harbor-
master.. 1, however, immnediately wrote out to the company's agents with directions to
have a-plan diade-of the whole Island showing exactly also what had been disposed of
and what renained for the Government, and Iventure to suggest that your Grace should
give instructions to the Agents of the Crown for the Colony to make a similar plan.
Indeed I was surprised to findfrom Governor IDouglas' letter, that ho should not have
provided himself with a correct plan of the whole Island and of the different holdings
by parties vho had acquired any portion of it.

I*have always understood that there was such a plan in the office of the Colonial-
Secretary, although it had been hinted to us that alterations had from time to time been
made intit.

beg. to assure your Grace that it is the ,earnest:desire of this company-to adhere
mio.st.strictly and in perfect good faith to the conditions of the Agreements enteredinto
with thé Goverement, and I quite assent to your Grace's suggestiontha.t:ne ,grnts
made by the company within the Victoria Reserve after the 1st of January, 1862, ought
to ebe recognized byHer Majesty's Government unless it could be shown that the nego-
tiations for them had proceeded so far before that date as to make their completion a
matter of right, and it bas nover been intended to raise any question as to the right of
the Crown to receive the price of any land sold after the 1st January, 1862. My belief
is that it will be found that there is none such.

It is quite obvious that Governor Douglas' communications are conceived in a spirit
of hostility to the company and their representatives in the Island, and it is very
strange that as, the Reserve in question was planned by himself while in the company's
employ, that ho should not have hirself any map or plan show ing its exact boundaries.

Iam, however, now enabled to inform your Grace that by the last mail we havo
received from our agent, Mr. Mactavish, full particulars oöf the land to revert tp tho
Crow:n vitti 'à map showing the exact po ition, and 1 Tcannot do better than transmit
herewfth, foryoùrGrace's information, a copy ofd the plan' and of a letter from Mr.
Mactavish·in reference to it. The plan was forwarded by Mr.-Mactavish to Mr. Young,
the Colonial Secretary, on·the 7th January ]ast.

1 beg to add hnt fromithe communications received from the comny's offciais
it is quite clear that the nention ef Fort street às the site off the offie for thelirbour-
master,instead of Broughton street. was pùrély a clerical mistako, as in t'h corpany's
plan in the Island it is marked at the foot of 3Broughton.street, abd theàid at the foot
of'Fort is covered 'with buildings 1ângpeviously erected by the company nd ocupied
by their offices, and the clear understan ding was that the office for the Harbour-master
waéstobe erected on à part of the vacant groune

hope, therefore, that your Grace will give instructions to His Excelkney Governor
Douglas for the correction of this error.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) il. HI. BERENS,

Governor.
His GR.É.cE THE DUKE or NEWcASTLE,. K.G.,

&c., &c., &c.
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P.S.-Sinýe the above was written a latter has been received from Mr. Dallas dated
January 21st, 1863,in whieh he defends himself from the charge brought against him
of having led Her Majesty's Secretary for the Colonies into error with respect to the
arrangement concluded for the settlement of the company's land claims at Victoria, and
in compliance.with Mr. Dallas' request I bave the honor of transmitting a copy of the
letter herewith. -

(Signed) H. H.:BERENS
Governór.

VICTORIA) V. I.
21st January, 1863.

Sir,
We now transmit copy of correspondence withMr. Young, the Colonial Secre-

tary, on the subject of the lands to the south and west of James Bay in continuation of
my report to you of the 21st August last.

The dates of this correspondence you will finid annexed, and we also forward a
tracing of the map the original of which accompanied my letter to the Colonial
Secretary of 7th January.

For the infórmation of their Honors we shall noW!point ont the quantities of land:
& which revert'to the Crown under the agreement of 3rd February, 1862.

Beacon Hill Park - - - - 165 acres.
School Reserve - - - - - 10 ,,
Church Reserve, Parsonage and Cemetéry - 25 ,,
Government Buildings - - - 10
Beckley Farm - - - - - 60

2701 acres.

Also the following town property:

Lot for Police Barrack, &c., worth - $15,000
Lot for Post Office, - - - - 6,000

Lt for Harbor Master - - - - 5,000

And should His Excellency decide on passing this lot through the company' p mises
at the foot of Fort street its value cannot be less than fif te&n thousand dollars. -

We may here refer te Governór Dalls' lettèr te you from this place of 13th
Septembèr, 1859, in which is d6tailed the niàner that Ris flxcellency acquired the sum
of 27,000 dollars for Colonial purposes by the sale of a portion of this town property
belonging to the company, which may also be. loked upon as having rev.erted to the
Crown.

The foregoing remarks are made subject to re isalaler. thef docision of Ris
Excellency is m-ade known to us.-

Iami, &c'Y
(Sined .DUG-ALD 'MACTAVISE.

THomI.s FEASER, Esq8
Secretary,

Hudson's Bay Company, London.
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ecroAr&, VANCOUVER. ISLAND,
7th January, 1863.

With reference to my letter of the 29th July last, Ihave now the honor to hand
you accompanying a map of the -lands to the south and west of James' Bay, and at the
samae time to ask your attention to the following explanatory remarks respecting it:

1. All the colored portions of the map. represent the lands sold or disposed of by
theI[udson's Bay Company.

2. 0f the lands remaining unsold I propose that the following sections marked
H.BC., should be retai-ned by the H.udson's Bay Company, viz.:

Section 3 containing 6:00 acres
4 ,, 5:57 ,,

5 ,, 5:70
8 ,, 5:75

10 ,, 5:75 ,

14 5:00
17 ,, f0
20 ,, 10:00.

In all eight sections measuring 4877 acres, -or about forty-eight and three-fourths
acres, an alowance being made of one and a fourth acre for the site of the buildings at
Beckley Farm, will thus cover the quantity of fifty acres to which the company are
entitled.

3. There will still remain undisposed of sections and lots as follows:

Section 18, containing 3:00 acres
19, ,, 2:75
21, ,, 3:00
22, ,, 2:75
27, ,, 5:09
28, ,, 8:30

)Y 29, ,, 5:40
31, ,, 9:00
32, ,, 7:00 ;y

» 33, ,, 2:25 ,

48:54 acres
The following lots:
In Blocks 39, No. 921 - -lot

40,:No. 932, 933 2- - -

42, No. 937, 938, 939, 947, 948, 949 - - - -

44, No. 1311, 1312, 1313, 1314..T315, 1316, 1317, 1318, 1319,
120, 1321, 1322, 1323, 1324, 1325 - 15

46, No. 1342, 1343, 1344, 1345 - - - -

50, No. 1451, 1452, 1453, 1454, 1455, 1456, 1457, 1458,1459,
1460, 1461, 1462, 1463, 1464,1465, 1466, 1450A; 1
1467A - - - - - -

66, No. 1951, 1952, 1953,1954, 1955, 1956, 1957;-1958, 1959,
1960, 1961y 1962, 1963, 1964, 1965, 1966, 1967,
1968, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1972. - - - 22 ,
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Water front lots in Victoria Harbour

No. 549A, 550A, 551A,
563A, 564A, 567A,
568A, 569A, 570B,
570C.

78 lots,
or about 12:00

60:54 acres.

Say ton sections and soventy-oight town lots, containing about sis and-a-half acres,
which, togethor vith the entire water front to seaward of the street or drive marked
Dallas Road, situated betweon Sections &1 and 32, but the moasurement of which I have
not considered it necessary to compute, wilL all revert to the Crown.

Trusting that the map with the explanations now given may be satisfactory to lis
Excellency,

I have, &c.'
(Signed) DUGALD MACTAVISII,

Chief Factor Hudson's Bay Company.
WrLIAM A. G. YouNGo, Esq.

VANCOUvER'S ISLAND,
COLONIAL SECRETARY's OFFIcE,

Sth January, 1863.
-sir,

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of yesterday's date,
together with the map accompanying it illustrative of the land to the southward of
James Bay disposed of by the liudson's Bay Company, as well as that reverting to the
Crown under the agreement of the 3rd February ultimo.

I have laid these documents. before the Governor, and is Excelleicy will take them
into immodiate considoration.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) WILLIAM A. G. YOUNG.

To DUGALD MACTAVISH, Esq.

FORT GARIL, RED R.VER,
20th Jannary, 1863.

hir :
I was sorry to observe in a letter recently received from Mr. Berens that Her

Majesty's Secretary for the Colonies complained that I bad led the Government into
error, and that they expected more land than t.hey were likely to obtain. On this sub-
ject I can only appeal to Mr. Murdoch and Mr. Walcott, with whom the arrangement
was made.

I marked out with a pencil a rough outline of the ground ~remaining unsold at the
time I left Victoria, and which plan may still be referred to. I distinctly and repeatedly
stated. that I could not tell what portions of this ground might bave been sold subse-
quently to my departure from Victoria, no information on this head having reached me
or the Hudson's Bay House. My belief was in a general way that obtaining fifty
acres for the company at least fifty acres would remain for the colony, besides several
valuable water frontages on the harbor, a park of about two hundred acres inimediately
adjoining the above fifty acres, and several other reserves. I would also appeal to. any
unprofessional inan of standing, in an undulated and woody country partly covered
with brushwood and intersectedg by roads, he could make even an approximation to
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what space fifty acres would cover. To do s upon a map after an interval of many
months was a still more difficult task.

I should bo borne in mind that though portions of the disputed ground aro now
b yet that the bulk of them, was.sold at.the nominal price of fifty dollars

and'one hundred dollars a lot. During the earliest portion of my residence in Victoria,
.the whole of the lands wero considered to be iii the undisputed and rightful possession

of the Rudson's Bay Company, not only by the poople at largo but by Governor Douglas
and the Colonial Surveyor, who handed over te me the control of the land as being the
private property of the eomipany. Till the Duke of Newcastle first took exception to
the validity of our claim there liad never been doubt upon the subject in the colony,
where our occupancy of the lands was well.known, and considered to bo in itself a title.
As mig-ht have been expected tho peopleo ef tbo colony ea-gerly gr-asped"at.thie prospect
of such an acquisition, and' with tha change of rulers and payrmastois both Governor
Douglas and the ColoniatSurvcyor changed their ideas also as to the ownorship of the land,
though nothing nev hadtranspired-to shako the legal or equitable -claim of thecom-
pany. 'Under these circumstances no agreement not granting to the colony; the whole
of the lands which they were led to believë was theirs, could be satisfactory, and local

'o4ibntent is only what might have been looked for.
' /In arranging the matter ivith Mr. Murdock and Mr. Walcott I considered myself

to bo dealing in hono· with them, and endeavored to guard against misleading them on
any point upon whioh I saw they trusted to rny local knowledge. In several instances
I steped forward to reserve to the colony what I believed to bo for its advantago, one
of these was the Post Office lot, and perhaps Mr. Walcott may recal to mind one or two
other instances. I endeavored to make the agreement so simple and concise that no
occasion for'dispute could possibly arise. Tho description of the harbor master's lot at
the foot of Fort street being clearly a elerical errer.

The friendly and liberal spirit evinced by both Mr. lurdoch and Mr. Walcott in s0
far as the nature of their position would admit were fully appreciated by me, and in-
duced me to -waive several claims which I should otherwise have adhered to; and I am
desirous that a copy of this letter ho furnished both to theni and te the Colonial
Office.

I have, &e.>
(Signed) A. G. DALLAS.

Tno=As FzAsEa, Esti.
Secretary,

Hudson's 3ay Comnpany, London.

VIcTORIA, 1lth August, 1863.
NO. 33.

My Lord Duke,
1 have had thé honor of receiving your Grace's despatch of the i4th May

last, Nio. 19, accompanied by communications from the Hudson's Bay Company in reply
to my despatches Nos. 57 and 58, of the Srd'and 5th of December, 1862, relative to the
delay on the part of the company in the complëtion of the preliminary %rrangements
for the carrying out of the indenture.of agreement of 3rd February, 1862.

2. Your Grace inipresses upon me the importance of net raising unnecessaï-y con-
troversies with the company's officers, but of conducting the correspondencé in a liber-l
and conciliatory spirit. It has ever been my desire te aet with the 'company's offieers
in the settlement of ail thèse natters in the most fiank and cordial mannef but con-
sistently with the duty I owe Ier Majesty's Government, 'ard with the interests cf the
publie I could not refrain froin poiâting out to yonr Graco what -appeared' to nie a iost
remarkableand unneceàsary delay on the part of the Hudgon's Bay Company ifië-
vealing whàt extont of land would revert te the Crown-inder the indenture before
mentioned, of the 3rd February, 1862. In doing so I did' not desire te raiseoi ary unne-
cessary centroversy. I bclieved your Grace to bie in ignorance ot the trie facts of the



vase, and 1 deemed it but right to lay them beforo yo. it was furthest from iny wish
to ast atiy undue reflections upon the Hudson's Bay Company, but I could only judge
of evënts as thoy occurred on the spot, and as I have already remarked in a previons
despatch, if the ludson's Bay Company.folt hurt at the appliance to thom of the
iufereinces to ba drawn from proceedings involved in so much mystery and delay, tbey
have but themselves to tbank for it by adopting such a lino of conduct. I notice that

W..Börens in his letter to your Grace of the 17th March, aleges that my communica-
tiCns- are conceived in a spirit of hostil4y to the company. I noed take no further
nlotice of thié observation than to remark that this is not the first time that an attempt
has been mado by the IHudson's Bay Company to give such a complexion to the public
acts in respect to 'the conipany, which my position has required me to take. I have
however, carefully abstained from ever permitting the truc merits of the case to be lost
sight of through the introduction of personalities. I desiro inost sincerely and that
speedily ta sec the Hudson's Bay Company confirmed in all that tLy.have a legal and
equitable right to under the concessions made by Her Majesty's Govern ment, but I do
not desire in a settlement of that right to seo the public necessities disregarded and
land yielded up to the company that is actually possessed and occupied for public pur.
poses, and I fuel sure that your Graca will supjport me in what I have done upon a per-
fect coniprebension of thé whole case.

b. I trust that my despatch No. 11, of the 20th April last, accompanied as it was
by complete maps and plans eiplanatory ot,.the land treated of, will have served to
place the wholo case clearly before vour Grace and to solve any difficulty that may
exist to a speedy sattlement of the matter.

It is perhaps almost unnecessary that I should trouble your Grace with any further
remarks upon the correspondence you enclose to me, but I wiould desire to draw yours
Grace's attention for a moment to the two cases in particular, in which I maintain that
the claims of the Ludson's Bay Company under the indonture should not be confirmed
to the great and manifest inconvenience of the public. Th first is tha government
reserve, upon which the Government buildings stand. Mr.,Berens in his letter of the
17th March, alluding I presume to this reserve,: says that it is very straâge that as the
reserve in question was planned, by Governor Douglas: while in the company's employ,
that he shouldhave not have himself any rrap or plan showing its exact boundaries.

It is with respect to this that I especially complain of the action of the -Hudson's
Bay Company. The goverunment reserve was planned by me, as stated by Mr. Berens,while in the company's enploy.

In 1858 it was surveyed, boundary posts were placed in tho ground, andit was
marked as so survoyed upon the official map of the town.

In 1858 Mr. Berens admitted the Government to be in possession of this reserve.
In 1859 its rear lino was taken by the company as the line of a street, and town

lots were surveyed off and sold facing the rear of the reserve, the street running
between them and the rear of the reserve, qnd upon the map upon which these lots were-
publicly sold by the company, in 1859, the rear lina of tha reserve was exhibited
as laid down in 1858, and yet notwithstanding all this, in 1861, without any
intimation to me, Mr. Dallas suddenly disposes of nearly two acres of the reserve
so planned, so surveyed, and so markd, in 1858, and I am credibly informed
lias gono to Lhe unusual extent of granting a guarantea to tho person ta whomn ho sold
it-a land agent-that the company would protect him against questions of title. The
language in the indenture, which roquires a personal knowledge of the locality
thoroughly to appreciato, is interpreted by the company to deprive tho goverament of
the aforesaid two acres so sold, and to confirm the&act of Mr. Dallas. I sent a plan of
the reservo as originally laid out to Mr. Mactavish, in July, 1862, but he declined to ac-
knowledge it as being correct, although it only oontained the 10 acres precisely as marked
on the map in 1858, and admittcd by the comupany, in 1859, to be tho resorve. lIn Mr. Mac-
tavish's letter of the 21st January, 1863, forwarded in your Grace's despatoh now under
reply, the reserve, to bu conveyed is represonted to contain 10 acres. This is not the
case, for the piece before montioned being deducted, but 8 acres or thereabouts w.ill ha



left to the Governmetnt, and as . have explaincx; in my despatch of the 20th April last,
would render the reserve comparatively valueless for the government purposes for
which it was allotted.

Mr. Dallas; T am told, îas frequently seen (before leaving the colony) accompanied
by surveyors in the rear of the government reserve, and he could not be ignorant that
its rear line formed one side of the street,-that a great part of the opposite lino was
fenced in,-that bouses were built upon ground immediately opposite to the rear. of the
reserve, and even for some distance beyond, and it therefore appears to me inexplicable,
except for one reason, that the government reserve should have not been described
as Mr. Dallas knew it was described,clearly and distinctlv on the map, but that it should
in the indenture of agreement have been made to appear to adjoin and to be contiguous
to a farm, when surveyed lots and two if not three public thoroughfares did actually
exist betweenï the reserve and portions of ground still unsold that once belonged to
the farm mentioned. Mr. Dallas offers no explanation on this head in his letter of the
20th January, 1863, forwarded by Mr. Berens.

The other case -is the Post Office lot. . Mr. Dallas claims the mer!t of reserving this
lot' to the colony. Mr. Dallas knew that it was in possession of the Government and'
had a government building upon it, and I presume for that reason " stepped forward "
to roserve it for the colony. .But Mr. Dallas also knew that the ground was claimed by
the Government not only of ,tis lot but of two adjoining lots, the. same having been in
undisturbed and undisputed possession of the Government for more than 12 years and
as bas been -shewn in my despatches, of the numbers and dates as per margin,
[No. 17, of 28th March, 1860; No. 51, of 7th December, 1860;] virtially removed
from the control of the company, and as Mr. Dallas knew this, and also·know
that a government building stood upon those two other lots, it seems to me more than:
strange, that 3r. Dallas while so candidly coming forward in the intensts of' te colony
in respect of the Post Office lot and building, should have made no mention at al of the
other equally valuable governmont building, and only such a mention of the two lots as.
I must think, ho well knew would yield them up to the Hudson's Bay Company.

I sincerely trust that the reasons and explanations I bave áfready given in mv
despatch.No. 11, of the 20th April last, will induce your Grace to insist upon the colony
being left in undisturbed possession of tho government reserve, as originally laid down,
and of the property cut up into three lots, which is now occupied and held by the Colonia
Government in Governmont street. .And in thus urging this step upon your Grace, I
hope that you will deem that I am not raising a controversy which is unnecessary, but
that I am performing a simple act of duty to the public which it would be culpable to
neglect.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUCLAS.

His GnAcE THE DUKE 0.F EWCAsTLE
e c c.



SCHEDULE
OF

DESPATCHES '& CORRESPONDENCE
Transmitted to

Date.
28th June 1860.
10th January, 1861.
5th Apil, 1861.
9th June, 1860.
2ndJanuary, 1860.

16th December, 1859.
7th January, 1860.

28th March, 1860.
1st January, 1851.

24th August, 1860.
26th June, 1860.
7th December, 1860.

lth May, 1860.
30th March, 1860.
9th April, 1860.

14th April, 1860. •
7th February, 1861.

35th January, 1861.
28th January, 1861.
30th January, 1861.
31st January, 1861.
4th February, 1861.
Ilth February, 1861.
15th February, 1861.
18th February, 1861.
15th June, 1861.
23rd May, 1861.
24th May, 1861.
26th July, 1861.
15th July, 1861.
24th October? 1861.
8th August, 1861.

27th April, 1861.
27th April, 1861.

House of Assembly in Governor Douglas' Message of
3d of September, 1863.

No.Decipt. Fo.
26 Duke of Newcastle to Governor Bougla..1
6 Goyernor Douglas to Duke of Newcastle2

54 &ffmwcatte 3
Mr. Berens.tu Governor Douglas .. 3

d&1 Duke of Newcastle to Governor Douglas . 4
)Ir. Berens to, Duke of Newcastle .. 4
Mr. Merivale to, Mr. Berens . . 6

17 Governior Douglas to, Duke of Newcastle. 7
bIr. Barclay to, Govern 'or Blansiard . 8

3-2 Mr. Fortescue to Governor Douglas .. 9
Mr. Berens to Duke of Newcste. . 9

si Governor Douglas toDuke of N{ewcastle .. i
28 28 Govercoor Douglas to Dù'ôe oflèwcastle . 13

Mr. Yong to Mr. Dallas F13
Mr' Dallas te ar. Young Bgl13
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Young .K.. 14

9 Governor Douglas to Dake of NIewcastle 14
Mfr. Young to Board of Management, Hludson's Bay Company 15
Mr. Dallas to r. Young Doulas15
Mr. Cary to Colonial Secretary 16
Mr. Youns to kr. Dallas cal16
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Young . .17
Gr. Young to tor. Dallas oNecse18
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Young Blansh19
Mfr. Young to Mfr. Dallas . .19

6 M1 Duke ofNewcastle to Governor Douglas .20
Sir F. Rogers to, Mr. Berens . .20

Mr. Berens to Duke of Newcastle 21
65 Duke of Newcastle to Governor Douglas . .

r. Berens to Duk e of Newcastle .22
66 Governor Douglas to Duke of Newcastle 2a
50 Governor Douglas to Duke « Newcastle-. 27

Mr. Pemberton to Governor Douglas 29
Mr. Cary to Mr. Young . .. 1



SCHEDULE.

Date. No.
30th April, 1861. 10
lst May, 1861.
9th May, 1861.
9th May, 1861.

1lth May, 1861. ,
14th May, 1861.
18th May, 1861.
25th June, 1861.
4th December, 1861 79
8th November, 1861.
4th December, 1861.

27th February, 1862. 10
8th May, 1862. 98

24th January, 1862. 84

'30thJuly, 1862. 39
15th'November 1862. 121
3rd November, 1862.

15th July, 1862.
29th J.uly, 1862.
lst August, 1862.
4th August, 1862.

19th December, 1862. 123
2oth April, 1863. il
24th March, 1863.
lst October, 1862. 119
3rd December, 1862. 57
5th December, 1862. 58
2nd December, 1862.
4th Decembe. 1862.

14th May, 18Q. - .. 19'
I7th Marcb, 1863. 19
21st January, 1863.
7th January, 1863.
Sth January, 1863.

20th January, 1863.
1lth August, 1863, 33

Description.
Mr. Young to Surveyor-General
Mr. Pemberton to Mr. Young
Mr. Pemberton to Mr. Cary
Mr. Young to the Attorney-General
Case for Opinion of Coinsel
Attorney-General to Colonial Secretary

-Opinioenof Gößksel.
Mr. C4ryýtô Colonial Secretary

üDÜke'ôf-Newcastle to Governor Doiuglas
Mr. Berens to Duke of Newcastle
Mr. Fortescue to Mr. Berens
Governor Douglas to Duke of Newcastle
Duke of Newcastle to Governor Douglas
Duke of Newcastle to Governor Douglas
Indento'e
Governor Douglas to Duke of Newcastle
Dukè of Newcastle to Governor Douglas
Mr. Berens to Duke of Newcastle
Mr. Young to Mr. Mactavish

.Mr. Mactavish to Mr. Young .
Mr. Young to Mr. Mactavish.
Mr. Mactavieh to Mr. You.ng .
Duke of Newcastle to Governor Douglas
Governor Douglas to Duke of Newcastle
Mr. Cary-to-Mr. Young
Duke of Newcastle to Governor Douglas
Governor Douglas to Duke of Newcastle
Governor Douglas to Duke of Newcastle
Mr. Young to Mr. Mactavish
Mr. Mactavish to Mr. Young'.
'Duke of Newcastle to Governar Douglas
Mr.-Berens to Duke of Newcastle
Mr. Mactavish to Mr. Fraser
Mr. Mactavish to Mr. Young.
Mr. Young to Mr. Mactavish
Mr. Dallas to Mr. Fraser
Govérnor Dougias to Duke of Newcastle

Folio

30
. 30

30
. 31

33
34

37
38
39

. . 39

40
* . 41

43
43
44
46
47
48
48
49

. 49
. 54

55
55

. 56
57

57
57
58
59
60
ci
61
162

PLANS, TRACINGS, &c.

Enclosures. !n Letters from Mr. Young to Mr. àfactavisb, of 15th July, 1862:

1. Harböur Master's Office.
2. Police Barracks and Post-oiice Lot.
3. School Reserve.

Church Reserve and Cemetery.
Parsonage.
Public Park.

4. Government Offices.

Enelosures in Mr. Mactavish's Letter to Mr. Yonng, of 29th July, 1862:

1. Barbour Master's Office.
2. Police Barracks and Prison Lot.
3. Post-office Lot.
4. Public Park.

School Reserve.
5. Church Reserve, Parsonsge and Cemetery.
6. Government Offices.

Enclosure in Mr. Mactavish's Letter to Mr. Young, of *ith January, 1863:

Plan of Land to be surrendered to H. M. Governmnent uunder agreement of 5th February, 18Cr.




